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... TILL:LoNG AYTOGO :
: Pxme Minister Shastri's'spéeches during the last two days, while addreing the .

. . National Development : Council, have beennghtly welcomed as representing a shift
. in the direction desired by the Indiax people. Control and rationing of foodgrains will

.
be introduced in Calcutta, Bombay audother big cities, aswe]J. as in deficit Kerala.

. A Ordinancé. is. being issued to enable prompt action to be taken against the pro-
.. steers and hoarders. . .. . . . . . . . . , ,
-,.

: There is a sense of hope among the people that at Not onI bave the hoardera
.: . last thegthn food struggles waged by them'are bear- and profiteers often had the . .

big fruit. Government appears to be realising that OZ One or other fac- VOL xii No. 44 New Delhi, November 1, 1964 25 PàIse. feeding the people 'is its duty, and that a government tiGfl of. .t CQnress they
. which cannot do this does not deserve tó'rèmain in

. . ..
power. . nary forces In the country. corruption, when jy .. iins wwcti

TUOSF who scoff éd at the sea ashleved by the nationwide it not an accident that temPlate the Introduction of pfis L
Great Satyagraha, at the campaigns. ti sa it controls and rationing. And onó of the ppa1reaseus -.

mighty Bandh actlons and It Is not enough to take forces to "defend!' the shops the Eight opponents of coat- for the failure to act aólzist
said that they were futile and powers to punish hoarders of the vho1esa1ers when they 9 1p0m,0t the so- them so far.
could not move the powers- and profiteers summarily. It were picketed by Conmunist called freedom of the mar- While extra powers to take
that-be, are today silent. The necessary to use these po- .

volimteers during the Great ket ntlllse this legitimate fear sumxnry'actlon are isef'jj,
Eight reactionary enemies of wera In such a way as to win Satyagraha. Rajaji and the tO whiP up oPinion agninat let It not be :.rorgotten-tbat
cbntrol and eq$table.distr1bu- the confidence of the people tlonlng. - sucjent powers havi eted .

tion of fOOdgralns of state- that- the authorities mean ., AU these fears notwith- all along for goveramer4-to-
trading are up business And It must be ad- standing, today th5 moves take action,against the black-
against the announcements initted that there Is little of towards accepting the rca- marketeers. BUT .TUic P0-
made by the Prime Minister any confidence among the ponslblllty of government to wms ygu& VERY SELDOliL
and the Food Minister working masses that the Meed the people are universally. USED. And when they were
weet They' are-up In arms for authóiitlea' do mean business. Swatantraltes openly oppose welcomed. Rationing Is start- used It was already against
preclsely'the same reasons as In the past. 'ino there hü any fi)r of 'Oontrols and ask Ing first only In Kerala and the little men, the small tra-..
the people are filled with hope been plenty of talk of action for a free' hand for their the biggest cities. But it 'Is ders, the petty thieves. .' .

expectation. against the hoarders' and O black-marketeer patrons. made clear that it will' be ox- The men, who. b
-

-. fiteers. In rfghteous Indigna- There Is always a fear that tended to other cltle If main-responsibility for theOP OOC tion,. the highest In the land powera.taken by government necessary, and when govern- . shooting prloes the mono-'
ti umiti shouted "Bang the Boarders", to act against price racketeers meat has the resources and pollsts and their agents hay0''

en ma' b the But too often did the people and other anti-social elements, the, stocks. . always gone scot-free. And
,. find that It was Impossible to who help to worsen the' food The main 'Issue Is: 'will there still does not appear -.

for th' concede the essen persuade the law to lift Its sItuation, may. be Ill-used, these declarations be lmple.. to' be any' reason to assume
tial correctness' little finger against the hoar- Corruption,' already rampant, mented? It J sigffi that they will not continue

- -s-' dmbds. ders, when this was required. may grow, as profiteer after that the Chief Ministers t. loot at liberty. in the .S anti-national ele- profiteer pays In his hush attending the National coln days, an the ord1'
But words and proclama- meats were often the main-, money, while the small trader - Developnsent Council did not- .nances and' strong Prime - -

tjos: cannOt feed the people,, stay of the ruling party,. in Is harassed as evidence Is - appear to be enthusiastic, bnisterlal 'words notwith- -

if they Ore on the right eome. cases theunelves eport- concocted with 'a view to cx- - and several reconated 'the 'standing: . '

-lines. This Is a grim truth, tog the white cOp as members tract a toil from him. "difficulties" in the way of,. The last few weeks have
which must not be 'forgotten of Ui0 Congress, and, in There Is ,.a similar' fear Implementation. The State seen,the unfolding of a a-
In,the'mIdst Of popular ela- others, being snOrely the among the people of bureau- Mlnlst.erleo often have the 1w price 'nec resistance move-
tl at the preliminary succes- financiers. cratic. Incompetence and of closest elani' and personal mont -In Several pane of the

- . '
, country. Cansumes coopers.. -

tives have been growing like
mushrooms. Boott of shOps -. -

selling goods: at proflteer1g
rates has.beeome a featOre of
'the movement. in some.eases,.
smuggled or hoarded grains
have been seized by. the pso-
pl and dIstributed equitably -

among all, the' reasonahle .

prIce being collected and pOld
t.otheowners.

- This people's movnb
has Itself played Its part

-
- In 'pushing government to-

wards the solutions Ond pro- , . .

- osals put forward by the
toilers' food o mpafgn. The -

hammer blows of the
Randhs and the Great -

- - - Satyagraba have compelled
-' the government to, declare.

- - .. Intention to take dine-

'-There must be no relaxa
- *j. tlon In the people'b campOlgn.'- It Is this campaIgn which has

- lashed the. authOrities Into'
- - 'declaring their Intention to -

- . ,act against, the food thieves.
It Is this campaign, In all' its

- - -. -, - - many forms, which can gun--
rantee that this declaratIon o2 ,' -.,, , ., Intention Is followed up by ,'

, concrete action. .

- - - ,, Yes,ltlsstiJla!ongwnyte
- - - - go..., But the 'campaign

-- moves relentlessly forward,
gathering ever larger support

'for Its key slogans, 1ts,varIe
forms of action. The goal Ic -

- still-distant4 but an'awakenOd
- ' - -, -.and united People can Ond

huge Osircha of lesuls work os OctoL& 23 us'ghs boaor"denssg Piano: SHARAD PAWAR LLe55 It.
tober *



T't3nce for. Peace and International Cooperah'
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: From November 1 lbegins the meeting of the Inter- r
national Preparatory Committee for the World Con- ,ference for Peace and International Cooperation. The ' 'C9m!nxtte! is expetJ to put the flnishingtouches

,,

, to the programme, the agenda 'and other details re 'gardingthe Conference, which opens in New Delhi on
November 14Pandit Nehrifs 75th birthday. .

AMONG th first to thU- of cocrëte measure9 of soli- ,mate the Conference darity ,wlth these . peoples-

Office of hs 8ITIVaI date is the fighting for their freedomrepresentative of the Algerian from colonial slavery. - -=ou .=i1s Verwoerd trial at the World YouthForum, Moscow. ?e:irt part of the traI willthe National Liberation Front jug jurists of the world will I'
S

. (FLN). In a way, the day on be attending the Conheience S . - S. which the Thtrpat1ona1. Pre- and will act as the judges held, will help to focus atten- Again, while the general the sfruggles against Impe-paratory Comm1tte is begin- or prosecutors in the Trial tion on the most burning questions of trade and the rialism, coIoxuaIisii andfling its work Is specially aus- of the South African rada- Issue of apartheid. economic consequences-of dis- neo-coIothjjs will be thepicious: 'November 1 s he an- list- Prime Minister Ver- A special meeting of in- armament will be emphasised, most largely' attended.niversary of the day on which woerd. Sohdflt7 With the spotlight In the economic Apart from specific Issues,the liberation war in AJgerj- , The first part of the trial thO People of Angola, Mo- commission will be focussed In this commission will also go' started,; 'and Is celebrated was held 'In Moscow durIng zanibique and other ,PorLu- particular on the problem of Into the question of the re-every year, to pay tribute 'to the days when the World ° °" is bm ora.. developing countries and the lationshp between'the stru-
' msed on the thItVe of necessity of peace for their ggle for peace and the stru----- ' the members of the Indian development. ggle for national Indepen-

-
delegation from Goa. . ' dence.

'

: ,

By Our Special Correspondent
th rne:gacomtti Cukural and ,

I .the collection of funds and Economic .: - ' other material asslatazice to * The Conference organi-: tze deathless heroism of those youth 'orum was taking the freedom struggles In the Commissions sers have been huntingcounjess sons and daughters place thei,è. New, Delhi will Portuguese colonies will be set The cultural and economic for a symbol for the- Con-' of Algeria, who laid down have the privilege of witness- up. The Indian Association are expected to ference badges, posters, etc.their' lives for thefr counti's - lag the second pare of this for Afro-Asian SOlidarity and and decide upon con- ve at last hit uponIndependence. trial, which has already re- other drgaithatloná are likely crete proposais for coopera- a most suitable one: a rose.Algeria.. won lt Indepen- ceived world-wde publIclty to 'propose that the meeting lion anti mutuai exchanges For a Conference whichdeuce, -but there are still The- - trial of Verwoerd, issues an Invitation to the dUth the IntrnatIonai co- OflS Onjawabarlal Nehru's'many parts of the world which will take place In In- freedom movements of Ango- operutlon Year 1965 flare 'as birthday, the rose is obvi-' which are under colonial boa- dia's capital during the period in, Mozamblcu etc. to open j 'other commisions and ° appropriate. But more,dage. The World conference In which the World Coufer- an office In New Delhi,. In. the sectIonu meetings the effort " th0 Conference orani-? will place at the forefront of ence for Peace and Interna- same way as the African Na- j avoii the stale platitudes Y, 'a rose is a èymbol' its progranm the question tional Copperatlon will be tional Congress of South A!- which sometImes go alopg of beauty, of life. . . whichrica Is opening Its office here conferences and thste after all are syionyms for- (the funds for which began cótrute 'on practical --, .to be collected during the re- concrete issues and pro- hoped that some of" r S cent tour of r, fladoo and i: . - !ndIa best known artistsS S S J. B. Marks).
d . vill agree to draw the roses,S

Then Is little doubt that which li beco the -
: L55 - ,i- '

Issues o be In India, thecnnusion on '. bols of the conference.

5- Discussed
S

S
s4s The Issues which are to be . , 5--.

- - :: COVerthevery1destfi Ind Avid The Bonib
-

2
The discussion on disarma-

°FROM FACIN
S 5

5-+S S
,

55\ S ment and Its many aspects is ,, {S
t

\ bound to be of special Inter- must Include financial and this period when It was known_lw,S , 55 S
,5 eat The Chinese test and the economic consideraUon...... a well that Ch1n ws makingS French preparations-for their a-result of clear and oft-re- its own atom iomj, by the

55 55

, 45- tests In the Pacifie are looked athd declaratloiss that she late Prime MIn1ste. Nehru.' -5 upon witn tie grayest con- never make the nuclear If he Is rememb red today*
*5 cern particularly by the peo- bomb in the world rememberedS

4>
5 plea in the range of the radIo. derutthwh1ch wiu aect it is above.

; >5
z - 55 active fall-out from these everyone knows is made at a alI because of this sincere; 55

5 5S
f St cAi:: .-

dangerous experiments. moment when our- scientific and Principled adherence to
5' '55S S ' - For Thdja, where the c knowledge clearly kes it peacc.S S5

L. , for the manufacture of sin- possible for us to prodwe' the a' sta insp = t1:de?'; dlffiCU1tYwb1chenab1esIn lear weapons
/5- ' S,' reaction, the discussions on to command universal has never meant that' 5, l 4lF disarmament ci1i be beard support and sympathy build up its

S S 55 S 55 5 with very deep suterest. e po . u
S 5

,? s S J5 5 '
The agenda Is Inevitably US 'flake no mistake thdars world It Is sheer mad-rawnupinsuciawayseto aboutit:thetestexplosion ness to attemp. enter the. 55. 555 5

S 'make ft of particular concern by the Chinese leadership nucIea race, In which the: ,-, S to people In India and this not WOfl for it irleizd- leading powers have-gone so,:3::+ S 5-S

region of the world. The con- or applause. It may f that mankind is.-', SS
S S trilmtion of nonalignment to 'e WOR for it a certahz faced with vlrtuai minflflS S 5 5- kind f f B in th\ :--: 1 s-

SSS 5;5 'S55
5 world peace Is a subject which Ut 0 t1011.

-5 5 5

5 q5- 5-'- will receive. considerable at- wor 0 y w en na.
must not fall a prey:: : rr?b°a f?fl

-5-- ,
55- ,5 5- a5 My bë the firet- in a world never win upport.

miclear race. The policy of -

S

conference of this nature It Is necessary for India's - flOnnit and Is
S LW $S which will go on record on public opinion to recall at this Thja's shield: We can dependS

5/ b-'t , ..Sj giIflcance of nonaflgn. moment
°5' thber 27*AGE TWO
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-- '

L. , ,5

rspyeTE: A1 T
fact, 'his own utterajices immediately after the Chinese "
test gave rs a considerable amoulit 61 confusion '

5
S

.to
And this confusion would become wrose confounded,
had he not been asked to make m4tters clear.

A Abmeduagar on October TIr. Chavan panted by say-
I

25, Chavan addressing ing that In a dynamic poll-

'
officers, gathered for an ar tical situation, there vas al- '

moured crops conference , ways a ieed for, ThITIking". .

,

Puring the last te da appeared'from the week-
the

''

D
S

S

We have witnessed eveutsof endutterances of Defence
he was restly ., ' .. :' ..

-A
such far-reaching impor-

: tance that inevitably would 11e -b d9hIiSeeX.. S oniy went to help The danger, however, Is still Recast doubts on thepoli- .

thinking on de- made up his mind. regardilig the Right reactionary cam- great, and vig1lnce should not des of. the new leadership in
fenc'"a. our own production of nuclear -

81fld essent1ail' at be relaxed in the- slightest the Soviet Union, and the pür_
,

, ,Be a a de- weapons. . -
dragging India under the U.S. degree. The warning given by pose -was clear enough.

fen
In

cepreparaonsouid be
enm;

thlp was added the
estthgstatlstjcsfun

umbrella. WAGE inst week has serv- The riIIt both Inside and -

oftheDeThlcongressCom- £ocusofpubucattentlon the makebemosteiresent
situatión"lnth Atomic ierr Commission, mittee organised an Anti- that exists. . situation to press for a' change - -

This' was equivocaeno h
to

ug
erewas flr. Horn! Bhabha.'Broadcast- Bomb Explosion Day only to -

That the Defence Min1S
tCT'S statements (th must

In our n Policy. of non-
a1inment and peace. They

I

considerable
:..

Ing from All India Radio, Dr.
Shabba informed -the countrr

demand heroically that India
-have its own nuclear weapons. -

b9 Sefl tOth? with the would appeal to the natural j .

gard to India's attitud atomic bOfll,bS could now It appreared that 'the Cong- " ed vacillations) are patrlotfc feelings of -the hi-
ward the making of nuclear

0 PrOduced at a !er low - resa could nd no answer to L.
-

weapons.
' A day earlier In Boxibay COSt a 10 kiloton e,pb,sIon , Jan Sangh Campaign u S

the 'Defence Minister address- tO 10,000 tons of other than to echo Its : -

S
;ut anddaneroussloan.

-I ___
ROMSH CHANDflA -'err

'stated: COSt only ES. 17.5
:

I

lIsts and ,

"The explosion of a flue- S w e a two megaton the latest pronouncements
of Defence MhIster refusing

L
' - - S

Lear device by China is a 9 o1ec1u1vaIent to two s tue U.S. nñcleär by no means the final word dlaii people (who slncerely . ' -

E5 new factor which will have OflS 0, , will cost umbrella and emphasising Is apparent from the new desir that oui,cbuntry's de-
5

to be kept in inlnd.by those - ' ' that India will never use campaign which Sadoba fence. should be adequate) Ia

connected with defence make the whole propo- , nuclear power for war pur- PaUl has 'launched to link order to push India into one ,

I preparations In the neigh- Sitlon even more palatable Dr. pos are 'more than we!- Chinese explosion with the form or the Other of military
I

countries!'. Bhabha pointed out that two come. events In the Sovi'° 8Ilince with the western.po-
J TfiB TfliES OF XNDIt, In

a report of this press meet-
flhlillOfl tons of TNT would

st RS. 15 crores. The nuclear
Regrjg the 'umbrella,
an categorlcaiiy'sald that

AddEeSsing the Commerce
Graduates Association In

' -wers..
It is not without significance

,

-S

' Ing, reported: bOmb wS one-flrth the price. the suggestion was not only. Bombay on October 24 PaUl that 'the Hindustan Times' -

' 'When further pressed to According to Tfl Dr. Impracticable but unreal and talked of "the exPlOsion COU- Wash1nton correspondent
-say whetherhexe was going Bhabha 'empbasIsed that the added: "How can anyone gua- pled with the exit of Mr.

KhrUShchov ehowlfl that
has raised the question ofrin- .

dia acquiring from the USA
'

to be a rethinking , on the
part of the government re-

most powerful deterrent was
'the capability of launching

rantee our defence through a
nuclear umbrella or anytb1n 'dangerous symptoms were de- "suchsmailer tactical nuclear ,

:
garding, its nuclear policy, nuclear retaliation".

. '

of this sort"? veloping In the world".
S ' '

weapons as the Davy rocket.",
The US Imperialists -would, ,

1t!._. 4;_ .-,._ '5--- S

fS

tj

N

I,,

y

o ,', ,. £UW VUWP-
Ietely dependent on them In : -

one .way or the 'other for
Its defence.' And if this so-

' caUed defence Is to be based-
' on nuclear eapons' then . S

the-USA is ready both to ;
offer its umbrella' 'awl Its -

"smaller nucleir weapons".
Clearer thinking Is -neces-

sary. It is not possible for any .
country -today to throw a . ,

' nuclear bomb In a hostile ac-
tlon, without unleashing the , -

forces of- a world .war. This
reality must be made known -

to and understood by the en-
tire Indian people.

Therefore, if as the iUght . :

hysteria warns the Chi4ese '
5 leadership were to dare to

S use its nuclear bomb (and It , ,

must be emphasised 'that ,

thisis yet a tinybomb in - , '

comparison with the kind '
- of bombs which' are in the . :

possession of the USA and
the Soviet Union) then it'
Would automatically bring' "
upon itself the wrath of th . ''
whole world and with it the
destruction of modern nuc- ' , '

lear weapons.
Another fact which must be

underlined Is this:
As Prof. Linus Pauling has ,

said again, the world's nuc- -
S

lear stockpile Is equivalent to, ,

320,000 mIllion tons of TNT,
which Is far more than enough
to kifi everyone on earth seve-
ral times over. .

The temptation of making
S

a two megaton bomb at the ,

cost of Es. 30 lakhs hi. ,

some of our sciQutists deem -to '

be offerIng us should be seen , -

In the background of the
320,000 megatons which are , -,

already stocklled. "S

This drop in the ocean
will not make India invulne.. .

rable. On, the contrary the
possession of nuclear wea- .

' pons makes any country the , .

'
first target In the case- of: S

the oi,enlng of , nur -c
hostilities. ,

' Apart from the practical '
considerations- and these

' 9ONPACINGPAGE
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Ijitheic 1! den,theha ete JhdJSSI
Crisisarjdden__ UP02 coithnue to be locked in their eternal battle to oust and

_

%7 ehinmate each other from all positions of power and r

1 '
patronage, new and welcome signs of some fresh thinking J

,

Coi:igi'ess ?
ti ' seemtobeappeanng lately among the Congressworkers

... .. ' .0
ER the edentship of the Cone, and oib1y -

. tho tJPCC President, ex- thedriving force 'behind.this
r

Finance Minister Kamlapati Tn move hasre expressed mn1ar '

This is not the first time that the people of India are I haVebeeti BUt,it appears that the Con
ashng"themselves the question in which direction s the ' 4' ' held in Faizabad Varanasi and tress workers who caine to these
ruling party going? And it is probably not by any means -. -

£ r Tt during the last two weeks assemblages felt even more m iid i f
the last But perhaps the difference this time hes in the

i T r nJnferenceheldnctr °°°
a: From RA4ESH SIN4A

fact that the question is bcmg asked with grcater force i i 20 districts of the state have 11 and 12 and attended by over Workers also said that

than ever since independ&ncc by rank and file Congress __ i F so
w aten OObconress workers of several

?::° Congress committees where conferences to nd and "nurify
mcn Thcms1v,s . ' about fiieen thusand Con cidd

do-
#iter the Varanasi conference ever they went on tour the o amsation of such inituenees

; tress workers have taken part in "Candaiiets izave seized hold Mange! Smgh MLA caustically Further It was dethfrd that ad people.
Tseries of conferences But to dismiss the whole L. Ye si ihese conferences of the Con ress now Th arc commented to make capttahsts the Congress organhation should Secondly m these conference,

wlüclt have beeti held in new movement as merely I Enunciating the objectives of Con'ressmen for darn in a icoders of the Congress and then be made free from the snfluence serious note was taken of the
Uttar Pradesh and the meet- arising from the reahsatzon f the conferences Kamlapat Tn whwh are on! In their inter to tSlk of socialism ss a farce of the capita1Lss and conse situation created by the rise in
lngs organised in Punjab and that Congress must gave 4' .-

patl$ has said that although the ests The two-da conference of quent4l it was recommended pnces and the food situahon
Bthar following the Northern itself a cleaner face before responsibihty of UP Congressmen The workers demanded that Congress workrs of Allahabad that small subscriptions should after worker is reported

India Congress Workers Con- the genera' elections would
L V' hea due to faction the Congress should be barred to division which was held at Kan raised from the common 5V got up in each one of

venison are an indication of be to miss the dominant aiism and internecine quarrels quota permit or licence holders per on October 18 and 19 be °°° instead of coPectlng rences nail down the
deep-seated unrest among impetus behind the fer- they have lost contact with the They further demanded that sides proposing a lan on the monei from industrialists

e
o a onress poll

Congressmen who work at the ment" e t people "Tbq result is that the "Congressmen should not have so active membership of those Con A deep and at times e'ctremely
'

base It 55 not an accident that ' orgamsation has begun cial relations with blackmarketeei gressmen who indulged in black bitter concn was voiced against ton of the tradin mm A

In ali these conferences in ° look lifeless Therefore these or persons guilty of moral turpi marketing and beneted them the ever growing control of ca i their cti
g ui an

In a way, this "ferment" which radical Congressmen Proceanonists from Shahadra who demonstrated in the Caintd on October 24 against price-rise. The nferancos are being organised tude." ' selves by holding quota .. permits talists and other anti-social eye- Con e 1ff
made - from ant,

as the sponsors of this move- like KD. Malaviya are taking demonstration was Jointly organised by- various political parties Including Communist Party. to reforge" the lost ontacts and They further said that, "there and licences, prescribed a code ments on the Congress organisa- theI
ja oem was neard in

ment for radicailsatioñ would the lead, the emphasis is on .
J!IIOTO : ft PARASHER to rejuvenate the Congress." should be a code of cànchict for of conduct" for the ministers (also) tion asid the governmental mach- fiteers and bIJkt' urn-

thereallsationthatel:ctions
norerapid strides towards sngslsthattherejsan over- banks :oe:; oie Sahai neWgena1 SecretariesOf pOli1and personalbehaviour tam cotactith theth5tflCtand' fi"demandwasi?aisedm Mthe an ac.

are fast approaching, and the. . One may quarrel with the delegates and participants to measures, which are also being try of these Swatantraites . .
conferences demanded that :

discontentagainat SOmef thosewhoparticipate nd
teer bei: it1arIy T TTT ''' niediatelYtakecoerthefood

theCongressgovevrnments, mtheseconherencesmay whichtodaybiackenstiiefa:e Etes4 I

BOOF hiscolunin
e T'Zand villages the proceedings of these meet- favour of nationallsation of demand of honest Congress Those who would like the / Rajaji moans about the industries hOU1°s

I workers for the debarrmg democratic elements inside ' " _ Cairo meeting in these 'elhrdnated Along with ceilfn
. +++G.+..+++...+. P++++++++++f+++++++++++ ++++++++++++++4.++++ from Congress office of all the Congress to grow stronger . .

J
words °° id holdings dod agricuI :

., . + those who hold licenses and ask how precisely they intend . 'COMME1ORATIOt ' AtTIflMAbv II tural Income, ceiling høuldak, .. I . + permits. to steer clear of the factional . , ' " I I,IV%U I UMHUF . On the whole it wan a be fifed on urban incomes;

PaUl Pedd1e llc1ear hope aJery Socialism, ilot THEW1IS of the capital 1ck Hoboes to unra'vel the Minister will address a meet 7tneerw 4r: fr

: ________________:: Foreiu Concept tiie' cio not do so and : are always plastered tiT%r
sfrangeget ingonthe ccanonunderths ia not fu'iered pfsinis r uptioi

. +' T EW DELHI is in the iepigined that the entire base themselves on one or . With POSteTS. But, there is did during his Jifethn, that Congress Committee. .

W011d peace orindias . price shops.sho.uldln future be
.

+ 2
J : , - Government of India is mac- There is an interesting the other faction, and N&i 4 one posteE this week, Sardar Patel can be a railytng . Tnis, to say the least, is an WOV . allotted to .cooperatives instead .

: .
a e a e. log in that direction. TTI( ter protesting against the Fin- 1 friii the Banaras con- an a concrete programme, . 'which derves s ecial at- p0t far their anWnationa amazing decision. November 14 SOUR GRAPES, SAID THE °j individuals; . .. .

. 4 Two lines are contending .we to be still undecided ance Minister un(lrground + ference where a rightwing then there will eventually r aims and policies. And the is being observed in many 0 L D FOX IN SO?S For steppteg up .foodgrs pro-
+: for official accentance but most senior ministers ar activities. 4 Congress leader tried to put be only a scramble for el- it announces a Right reactionary forces, includ- parts of the world as a day de- FABLE. duction, uneconomic holdings f.

1.3 T i 1r unwilling to give up the across the idea that socialism tion tickets on a fctio- 4 public meeting to observe tog those inside the Congress icated to peace. And here in s if to explain why land should be exempted from .
+ Suuuzu niui5 mar,e tue Neh legacy and search f He tried the same trick in + WS a "foreign" concept, and 1131 basis (with radical sb- . the birthday of the late bg Morarji Decal, are the capital of Nehru's own he is so displeased with Cairo, + rent and kisans should be provid-
4 atom bomb and answer the uncier the 1962 when foreign collabo- India should not follow such gUns on]y being used as a c i n i- ganging up for the occasion. land;.. a party meetingfor it the writer goes on to quote 4 ed with facilities of irrigation,

. + Chinese? Or should India American skirt. mtiOn in the Cochin refinenj forel slogans, but build on kind of screen, which it is auar rates, on ctouer WATCH THE WHOLE remains -a party meeting. evi approvingly the following corn- ferhhzers, seeds and modem agri-

: th I
was being finalised. His tar- + its own 'trathtional" thought easy for anti-miniteriaIists . 3' t the Red Fort. Ic is BUSINESS CAREFULLY. IT if addressed by the Prime Mm- ments 00 tie conference from .. cultural implements;

+ y in o e nuc ear arms A plain indication is seen get at that time was- K. D. 4 and practice. Whatever this to employ anywhere). the printed lisl of speakers IS MEANT TO. BE THE literis suppose4 to be a fit a pro-Inipenalist jOlifllS.li : The Kisans with small hojdings .'

1 Or Uncie Sam? . from the statement that was A1alavya on whom lie had gentlemasi may have meant 1, t. k OPENiNG -SHOT IN THE observance of the day. Jf a conference of the non- should be given enough taqao(
. : available after Tuesday's Con- tried . to force Burma/i-Shell tie learnt pretty soon that he 'Vhiit About W IC arouses muc con- CEEATION OF AN OPEN It s not a question here of aligned countries calls forth + lOans and developrneiit pro-

+ Intense discussion is taking gress \Vorking Committee age.n and incidentally help + was barking up the wrong . + Cfli and mdicates that BJCHTIST UNITED FRONT one a attitude towards Pandit enthusiastic approval from should be reonented
S place behind the scene at van- meeting. a Marwadi millionaire a/ic- + tree, as delegate after delegate uitcd Front ? . there is more ir this affair What is surprising is how Nehru. towards his athies'e- Russia but not from America. to give them a bias in favour of

. + ous levels. INSIDER under- rating in tliç south. trounced him and with him 'p - . ' 1
Presideit Radhakris!ian and nients or his failures. Thi.te those who favour nonalin- + the middle and the ioor easants; . . ;

.,

: stãlkds that the chief peddler It's a pity that Sardar Swaran + the entire right gang which also
ano er issue which an a sim e commenlo- allowed heit iames is . time enough to assess all ment ought to be concerned; + The controversial land and

+ of Johnson's mclear dope in Singh was asked to initiate the TTK is a large-hearted per- + has grabbed foj itself sj_ t
ca 5 or urgent atten- . ration. .

to be used for this obviously that. have they inadvertently house tax, Introduced during the
.

:- the government is S K. Patti. discussion on international $00 55 far as Western mono; .tion. of power and inuence gressive
the Congress pro- Here are the names of those reactionaiy united front. . But In today's context. the strayed away from their . , emergency. should be withdrawm -

. affairs and present a draft. He polies are concerned. See how inside the Conaress (or wos1d it not be + , who are evidentl the main The RSS it secsal1y ubi- . Nehru Joyanu could . be a principles. . .? . . . ; .
. . He has been lobbing Cabi- is turn relied on his ICS advis- generously he has treated the * tionl m

organssa- better to describe them as . . Y . lt : Coiwalkar has never be- national cloy of tededialion 'THE ")' esng given to
. 1' net colleagues and Congress ers. Now a sub-committee has Bird & Company. The corn- t" h

ants-right, : anti-monopolist
. . fore spoken on the same plat- to the positive policies fdr ENCE HASBEENPARTI: a

shoild, be stopped and
+ bigwigs for official acceptance been appointed to draft the pafly' unauthorised foreign effecV) The

n vms its forces inside the Congress?) . ,
* MORABJI DESA!, form as the Congress President which he stood, partIcularly . cuituu.y SHAMELESS IN f dli

to ese remnaøs of

: of the Amefican offir of a resolution for the Cuntur AICC exchange reurves abroad u is .. men wh d
ongress really grow in isolation from 4 GURU GOLWALKAR and the President of the Re-. in regard to the struggle for TAKING THE RUSSIAN +

°

.5. deterrent. and happily Krishna Menon is a big scandal and it was + 0 are espondent. and the progressive forces outside *ACHAEYA KBIPAI4NI. pubhc world peace. SIDE ON AT 5WCT VT1I V +
+ a inemer agitated in Parliament for s

unsure or ey see little or the Congress Is there no need * K. M MUNS The question which Indian There is woeful delay in 'UESTION it ' Govt. Poficles
- . + On Tuesdj US Anthassa- long time.. It has now been let .. angç in Congress poli- for common action round For good measure evidently, patriotic opmi .... is asking is cha1kig Out a programme for e or :

dor Chester Botóles also met ][ 1 off with a trifling fine of $. + the other hand. there common slogans? Is it enough the dames of Congress Presi- this : "has the love . of, Sarda, the daya national and not a Under flre . '.
I, + a select fan, of the dope I I . tCI 67,0 which, again, it will + ose who point to the for. the Congress democrats

. .
dentasnaraJ and- Rain Mano- Paid made those. who. should -party programme. So far Noy- initnient of its predecessor .

. - + peddlers of the jute. press. share with another rjn. Orissa - har Lbhia are added. better, forget. the role ember 14 has not even been reall I S1 eriticism Wa d of t
: ay take it that we are 4. All (1 \Iineralc Development Corpo r c i And to make the whole mix RSS In the assassInation el declared as a national holiday ter

Si5'S any na ona 4.
pnres grains which the govern

+ in for a national campaign jft JflJ name ration + more "reectable it Is MaFUItmQ Gandhi? One con be happy that the
Pcer Ba 1 Q. 1. ment has fixed for the state A

4. : .
riclaimed that President World Conference for Peace

a I r' h
e p as e resolution passed in the Varanasi

. .
1 vill be more furious than .

This rcniincfs- me of the rrI .
Badhakrulnan will -preside. . .- nd International Cooperaton P0 O& or e imp ii conference hiM on OctFer 13

: : one weThad on the nuclear - OME lnterestmg deve. letter which f/ia former i i- ' itT - ... . .ThS - pOStT signlficarirn1 NEHRU opens on Novçnber 14 in the The anti-Imperialist armour end 14 slid tbe. rices recenti
55

+ umbrella and the inglorious lopment has taken d i t 0 r Genera! siiok + W A4
J

' adds the words RSS Chief caPital This will ve an oi- donned by the nonaligned + fired for the foodersins roduced
+ VOA deal What the HINDU i i Chandcz wrote from London w fg GolwalkarJust to as- JAYANT portunity to peace workers from world does not mean taking in UP do not do ustice to the+ STAN TIMES has done on P ace in regar to oreign , IiddI1 of the Bird sure the public that the many lands to p'ay their fri sides The only fact to which easants Therefore ro
:: Wednesdi is the curtain collaboration in the pio c'onipany firing up an op + Guru is there In his full butes to Nebrus work for Raja1i would like to turn the + should be fixed

'
- . + niiser. ,. posed Madras oil refinery. JioulUmeuit for him with TTK advance made in regard to to proclaim their adherence regalia, as boss ofhLc fascist .. T s significant also peace. . blind. eye.. is that there is a . The conferences critici eif the

: irs Century \!ilIs pro Much effort had gone into °' coal ))riccs 4. and aj anratiomg Orinstance to natsoi-aliation : apparatusAnd;ustnext to that while the Red ed'Id b:tee the vrqair rates panf to the pea
+ duce some of the finest cotton getting help from the The buddy did meet him O.fld argue that if it Were not f

their own plat- . mUTaj again described as Fore has been all9ttçd : to RAJAJI cialist csiuntries_snd that is SiiTitS for their lands taken from

+ fabrics in this country but pro- National Iranian Oil Corn- and. soon after coal prices in for this constant pressure by do'
e other democrat o N C B 11 S S PLIES!- - the com.munal and .. reac- the common struggle for peace thom f itzdsstrial or other.isur

.
+ duction has never been a&- m which the Bird & Company is the Congress rank an ñle separate platforms. DENT'. None of the other . . -i . f ON ; and national independence. '° eu enise e t at corn-

- : quate enough to cover up the PY sue company was much interested were rasid .i. even the present haltino' mea. the right inside and out- :pesie,'s are elven . their
orces, organising against war and imperialism. should be raid to the

+ ugly political anatomy of the wilhng handsomely + Sures Would not have been foue the Congress is to be 4 tiller or other claims to be the socalled Sardar Patel The "nonali ,nst of the °
thebasis of m'zrcet

: Biilas The are so unashamed Permitted by the monopoijsts enos s
effectively it is clear the platform Jayantithere is so far no I imperlalisi2 conc tion need.s t

eeeint t

'_S__j
1:

scat:
opessiask for the Ame Butnotourfinancialwizard, The photostatcopy of thLs .. CaUcUS,Whichis:trongy en- shout

-S : thatthe srsors official -move announced .

f
so-called equidistacee be- Similarly theceC:ngress work

is + dueling back door negotiations Ra;yi Sabha by Communist Vernflienta and legislature tional democratic unity a me ng
h d reac

to o 5erve on November T R h
h

the socialict
°

trie
a had some ctrong things to say

.. . ..;-._' 5 .- : s uth the Birlas giving the with the Burmah-Shell and try- leader Covindan Nair. TTK Next week the Ai( meets
through common action on Sardar 14 OIl a national scale the ' g t reactionary . dead and not alith:whtnin' aboUt the treatment given to the,, + green signal it is no surpns ing to queer the pitch for Oil couldn t do vtry niuch then + in Guntur The Congress Oflhii1Ofl issues The sectarian : itayanh Smaroh is chair yth btrthdaii of Pandit forces at the success of the j the Swatantra

ithc nstinalce1 ur s

a ::: ot:: Minister Humayun KaIr except toloOksheepish and Workmg Committeei.sti cratc
keepthedesnO- : Nehruthe first birthday nonahgnedconference at witch-doctor can resurrect ii UPcCrg. secretary

: dancing In sneer desperation the planation + the admission to the Con
0 given tipand the sooner this watantra BSS o S aid since his death airo can ue seen vividly A' The Congrec workers warned

+ other day Kabir wrote a per jJ flfl) + of the Swatantra ur happens the better for the All that has been announced the comments by the ' " against the present pattern of
l should not howeter be sonal letter to the Prime Minis 11h) IJJJII + Bthar led by the Baja of future of the nation does not require a Sher- in the capital is that the Prune Swatantra chief Rajaji In (Octei 26)

nabonalatson which was another

Raingarh The whoI issue is flOuENfl CILlJbUA °+++++++++++++++.++++++f++ inized up with the factional (October 28) 0N PAGE iS
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M 0 1 T Proposed Indefinite Strike Withdrawn
.

ed of by the Executive of .

GRO I DI AY deipAment of reactIoth BOAYTEXTLE WORKERS'
I

' : rist politics together with reinforce its pro-hoarder and .. .
It W3S&Cdd tO POStPOfl

- - narfonns(oell:Fe
jtis UN I FIT VU T©Y octoierito

A- 14 11 branches)is the general aIreadyreachedsuchapas . . " :
.nerstoaecept tiie-ciiief ..

seiitenearations EeddyrnayhavetoIutvene 4r4 Millowners Humbled To Pay Diwali Bonus
. . for the Party conferences pro- personally when he conies t . . ., . .: . tary or the MGKU explained ' .

. ceed In an atmosphere of here for the Gtmtur seion of ,. BOMBAY: The. textile millowners of Bombay have INTUC also supported the jn the rally that the union .. . . 0

Congr ess Squabb les Corn e To For e thACmeant stories are
fmn hd;ciddtoPostPofl e

:. ... all the daily papers sp1aed cfrcatg that among . the Mumbal Gfrn1 Uthon had erefore SthOd fl O th dCIoTh mffloers still fail top1e- . .

HYDERABAD The no-confidence motion tabled by ferences on the basis of the the news that Nellore District hosts of Prime Min1ter ttJ& ' d ded t call othe mdefimte strike of auid the same day brought meat this suggestion the wor.
the CPI Legislative Party on the basis of the decision Party constitution aopte by faced a regular rice famine as Shastri Indira Gandhi and ' from October 31 The

OUt S huge moreha to do- kers wouid be constththed to
of the state executive has attracted wide attention. thel9AmñtsarPartyCong- otherstherearesometobacco strike was originally SchedUled from October 26 but ' ciiief

oona±nefln1te strike
% II T is becoming the focal which has been very ably car- vides for state councils exe- has been taken to go in for pro-Swantantra poilticaily but was postponed by five days of MaIIaraShtra in- He also pointed out that

point of the democratic ned forward, among others cutive and secretariat wholesale decontrol entire who have spread the most J i t iiave now october the MGKU In a tervened In the dispute aiid even if the problem of bonus
. . . movement. In Andhra, which by Girl Prasad th Khamxnain. reilance being placed on price scurrilous stories . about the . 'ff agreed to accept the, re- letter to Chairman of the held prolonged taiks with the before Diwali" was thus solv- .

has registered good advance The tharm done by. the spilt the formal gesture of amen- regulation alone. late Prime Minister and his . commenciatlons of the Maim-. Millowners Association urged representatives of manage- ed, In the event of millowners
In the recent period. The is not underestimated nor the by the splitters' Con- daughter. aG' Patkar the rashtra Chief Minister and for an immediate settlement inent and the MGKU. The Implementing theChief MInls- ....
congress leadership affects to future damage in store I. These have been brought te . . . the workers thterlm of the disputes: bonus before Chief Minister suggested that tar's suggestion, the question .....

be unconcerned, depending on through the adventurist, op- through a revision. Ase- acuonai the notice of the State Cong- 'nniinth rally of Bombay ezore iwau. niwan aiid full payment, of 'the workers should be paid of "full bonus for the year
its mechanical majority. But porunJst and disruptive flue . of 25 repla- V ml Ua ress leaders but to no avail The MGKU had been warn- bonus fOr the year 1963 bonus as early as possible, 1963 would remain". ,

. : the rumblings of popular pro- of. the leadership of the split- the Council with a small . .
SO far. If Shastri and Indira . . : the . millowners since a -. ypy of the millow- and before Dlwali in any case And on October 26, the Mu-

test reverberate In its ranks ters. 'with Sundarayya The bungling by the Food . ndh are put up in the ar onoctober 25. Below: iong tAm that thiless they .ners bad been aa2yththg but and Interim bonus equivalent lowners' Association realised ,

well. Not all the Congress But the CP1 does not the presiding deity: It Is Minister Balaram Reddy has houses of these obnoxious and . .: agreet to. pay the conciliatory. Tn (fact, they to four per cent of their basic the gravity of the situation ,.
}

As are likely to function conmder- it its main enemy. qnit in iin witis the gene- been taken fuil advantage of disreputable persons some A T1W of the gathering. workers' before . DlwaU, the iicxt day wages and dearnese allow- and.decided to accept there- ..
only as obedient boys when or even its enemy at all, of the by the APCC President, pubic exposure and protest ., Pawar strne would certainly take pre that the ance, pending final settle- commendations of the Chief .

thedebateproceeds. thoughitwiligivetheninO ieaiersiiip o tue sputters ThiinmaReddy. Heispursu- may result. Itis. stilihoped . Eveü a late as on strjkwouJdbemegaLThe ment." MiñIster. :
Theie WSS a rather pi- quarter ideologically or . they are .against the ing his own factional vendetta that manan1 Redd . . . . .. . .

. qnant sequel to the decision orgai1sationaUy. ji; wants in oi new forces and hopes to make tle go- will see sense even at this late
of the te executive. No to draw It into unitedmass s"ape of an extended vermuent a still more pliable hour.- , .

r

sooner was the news pub- aetions and wishes to joInt- . . . ,

lished than Sundarayya and ly serve the same maes, A _ . . . , . . .

.JjagjReddyrushedforward forwhomthey badsofar j pj . .

to table a no confideflee mo- worked together in a single
twa of their own, hardly Party The CI'! has a line
differing In substance or of unity to counter the hue .

::; i:Phtintense ideological L . .'. '
the 'lefUsts" seem to have political campaiging combined

=7dSfldaS:f=ifl Factional Interest, "Left" Leaders' Guiding Line yç "
4

Ic =t:: as the GPI is someimpactoflsonieOfth05
The Comibatore District Mill Workers Umon is one gowt and the annual cne . .

\
ç' 2c 4 I

Itowever this Is all to the confused by the spiltters of the most active and inHuential A1TUC umons in the wYe L ' . 4 Ct.. i
good In many ways It should Durmg the past tea years it has been a decisive rh pit -r .' ' 1=1 1a510 din Relurn 4:0 factor in the trade union movement m the district K.NChitmaiyan TA,iani
united front Is presented In ParIy feW , N 1958 the muon played a broke tpen into the office and panman as v-pesdens xzd , j. 1* . 7
the Assembly which. would Ig part in aciuevmg tue claimed that they were entitled IC S Vasudevan as geneiel .,

help other opposition members j1 Hyderabad Shahldl geeal agreement on wages and to possession secretary The suit now be '. ,
)

also to rally round and put president of the Hotel workloads which was taken as a But the unxon leadership took fore the court _ J ,,
the complacent Congress go- amgar Union and wellknown model in many textile cenfres timely action and the office build The disruptors also tried to . $- j
vernment in the dock. It tradeunionlstaswellasCom-' tboughout the country. Since the log was banded back to them by. seize the building of theAsher ..
mlghthelpalsOtodISpelSOme munlst of long standing, has Emkm session of the AJTUC the police and a cased trespass Mill Branch in Tirup ur, buthere : .. : . . .

. of the prejudice and confusion decided to return to the CPI j 1957. the union has actively and has been launched. against the again the court has -geld that the . . union? There . Is no doubt that .

that some of the leaders of and resume his place in the correctly implemented the re miscreants which is sow pending existing leadership is the rightful AGR,A PWD EMPLOYEES Wor ers esist sruption these acts odisruPhon can ¶vour
the splitters have gone all out city council, In view of the onentated policies of the AITUC m court Threats were held out owner none ut ese very em y

. to create. ..- international and national which has enabled it to become that the Head Ofliceof the union . V A F A TRA . WROM.FACIIW PAGE . urn. But . the workers, with the aga3nst whom he breathes e and

.
It cannot be overlooked, for situation. In a statement, Raj a strong force amongst the textile would be captured by workers Onen i ji .. . . of the last ten years thimder at the first opportunity

example, that at the pubflc sour secretary of workers. marthin in their thousands under i . tried his g behind them realise that It is The cardinal principle of build-
. rally ft Vjayawada which the Hyderabad City Council. This was the union which was the leadership of, P. Ramamurti, Dsru 'ion AG: More . than . action in addition tothe ms 'be recognised as the Co4mbatore the present leadership who ing wor'king class unity is thrown

conthided the state conference has warmly welcomed this de- largely responsible for the success- Bamani and others. But the work. . . j5f; workers of Agra hungerst1ke being carried on MW Workers Union, deliver the goods. and are not to the wincs in their desperate , .

of the splitters P. Sundarayya cision and appealed to others, ful organisation of the now memo. ers rallied to the defence of the During these six months Bamani pj went on a one-dÀy Y the.workerS since eePtem- . sl by all the false propaganda attempt to gain control of the

=h He cieclaredthatthere a1
mayhave beentenipO- ? :d followers didnot rest tool-dowii strike on Octo- bOUte4/ f pp uthon. Therenodoubtthattha. .

. was not muxth point In bother- this excellent example.. claimed throughout the coimtry. fore forced t abandon these plans. They hav been acively
.' throughout the ciear tint the authorities . j Q ge But the question which workers under the influece of the AITUC .,

-; ing toø much aboutthe ong- With a membership of more than &pg the unity. of the work- . ° protest agams stilifail to.acceptthe demands jJ.Jp .. ls how is It that a vice- and loyal to its policiesand prin- .0 has been the ax the union also owns pro- Seeking ConroI class. In man .
the arbitrary actions of of the workers the movement TOdS trying W term- president of the AITUC, P. llama- ciples will give the nsrer to .

perience of an Important the value of about two have misled the workers tub the authorities and re- wouid take the from of a lde the zulUs break- murti, can lend his pp and P. Ranisinurd and his men, and .

&. I -I taluq In Srikakuiam district lakhs throughout the diStXCt in- o1 Union jtt actions wincis iiave accede the justi- statewide campelgaL A statO etc. etc. aiid give inspiration to a movement to further consolidate the gaini .

wusp.acea where quite a number have cludmg a number of buildings
i iemg imposeci o ed demands convention of the PWD em- t of rrmJy diupt and break up an AITUC the AJTUC of the past yeazs.

1 I rejoined the OPI Steady shifts During the last floe years August 15 a meehag was the workers ployees has been convened b.ya. are taking place in Kham- since 1959, P. Ransamurtl. held of their men where they The mill mana ement have The tool-down strike was an 'the union on November .14. . .. . .

Everybody a to eryun Th pflrl U= - trU ovenrnie Eiyee
him, knew. that U was bad the so-called strongholds of union. At every simgk general sti 2 . d precisely those . and HMS unions have been ridden . .; i=

enemyof
has yielded good bOdymeg OftheUniOnWhILC squab- A Demonstrate for Food

splitters, he said was e The experience of the drive has been adopted unanimously, elected as 'otice-bearers'. ad a the fore to . . . ot ..................... . . . . .CPIecboingRajajis can todoublepartymernberSlilp thepOStSOJOjIiC bearerr have A ftL, a decisive force m settling froteresidenceof the
Enemy Number One Until Telengana districts that very Last year in 1963 this reached % dJCnnOW7e issues prnne rnuster registerei
the CPI was smashed the ide fields are waiting for the the climax in that every single

am it was p a
CJUOt Onema?UJ &. , . . the protest of the employees .. '

anti-Congress movement Partyplough. The need is for OffiCe W8S OfltStd. buttho cbs' the fti AITUC ' the Lssue ' is- .' the.risingprices of ' .. . :

could not fully develop mass eiucatIon ant for train- fl1tOTS Wefe routed Seemgthat tize meeti4 mentauon°o, te wa oari ementiai commociities and
: This was quite lOgiCSl from ed cadres on which the state

d
e wo ei o

e A strange siluatian wherein a w7h forced . . urged upon the Prime .. .

h15 OWU stafldpoInt People council of the CPI will get °'° °°A ,i the AZTIJC the managemeni to implement , Minister to a1ay their hard ,, .
heard to. say thatit may a detailed organisational re- h an lit came about in fr3ftz5fl 10 7flth& to sup- the most important of them. .

. . ,
not take long for Sundarayya port' ' set oj zuruptors oj te But now the managements are .

to declare that his main So far reports have reached i '°' ° °f gain out of tht dls- ema mit forwardenemies were the 'comproml- of the district conferences of disrupliveelenwnts)andhishench- '"Y . .. ?UpUOfl. . .'. . . b Ui em 10 ees included V ' ..
sers"amonghls"revohLtiofla- Nalgonda,arininagar and men have e all out to break Foiled in all these ttempis, Hower,theworkerstandrm , . ti'.' .. . Y e

fl
.. .

-1 ries"wbohadtoi,es''.ashed WarangaLAll district con- ti have finally re andwhenacall.wasgfvenbythe gupo su gra ,, ,.

1! the CPI was to be smashed. ferences will conclude by the g the last ax months they sorted to cowl and a case i now AITUC and liMS unson to aba- ) ,w ShOPS iav On 0 e amass
.

all as a prelude to smasiiing rst week of November when have resorted to every possi1e pending in the District Mmsjfis t1fl from woz4c on August 14 , aflowance formula an gra
the Congress. The only won- a clear picture of the position They have court Their plea u that they a protest against rising przs and of te re e n

er-'- der i that hebothers at all ththeentirestatewfflemerge. f declared as the oee. 0T iUp1emefltaHOD of the recom .' ' neutrailsatlonof rIseln1ti .

I aboUt the In Andhra, In the meantime, attention meetings conssng of f the . union. Pending mendatlons of the Bonus COTnmiS- 7. cost of living up P0 . .

I I since On the basis of has been focussed on another d i e cas re- disposal of the aiit they bad ap- 10fl th attept of these dierup- .. demonstratin :

I mouspeflthant forstatist1c aspectoftheméthodsofsome .fijs admission to paid.uployal plled.Jo aurt to grant a stay t3 to.blackleg came to naught. ' . a
wereincludedwor-I S . it has been redueed almost to of the leading splitters. They members of the union. They have order against the annual general w a agreement es to em,yees

Defe Minis-
state of -exIstenee. had all a1on claimed to be also . violent methods to body meeting chediiled on Octo- be signed on jf i.'.. kerrom,, hd- ...................... ..

, . z1 contrast to this approach the "real" CPI and presuma- capture offices of tiw union. For ber 2, 1964. , 17 e
.1) is the line adopted by the ai, bly are conducting their con- nstance in Sarvanampaits they Rut this was rejected by the UON FACING PAGE ,,

A -. , BL p
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Th 1 1
qufUndia notices fn such a way The so cafled at1onallg ' ' 0

ri 7l C ame f r:vrng UI nfl rators flot ge any press in this state never care to
- chance to prove his bonafide as uphold seutarism and th0 ngh ,rfn fl!&InrTTA # ricT theIfld1anMushnHo 1 --

r u L V U C I 14 Il UM 1 I arbiter of the destiny ofthe becomes evident . when they -. ' - J . '
people belonging to the minorfty certify the conduct of the ,

kUSLIM CITIZENS " .
.ACH

. Taking advantage 4 the situg- efficiency and corrupon .

Uon the police it wa. alleged many other occasions

Assam CPI Condemns Govt. Ation su back folngf portaUon frèm. the country. A from a , The basic approach of the Lefts m their draft pro- present government also the draft following passage from the from which Sñjo-Jndjan relatfons,

From Madhusudan Bhattacharyya whims were the poor agnculturnj g t tn° c grainme bears a close resemblance to the illfated Fohti ofthe POhtca
sues-

labourers and landless pasants habited b Mthlims
' sni4ntty, a delegation of Con- Qi ThSiS adopted at the Second Party Congress. Thesis. Of course the Political Henceforward the march of g

CUTT T0?,jr . A k .1 1J who could not produce an docu- . MI'S Qlfl9 to Assam for Thesis denied that independence the democratic revolution will -.

. . ? uVe-tuoflsanu strong puuuc ineeting menfary evidence iii support of i... 00 on-the-po* study of the O take £rst the analysis of toted the commission of the see- had beeii achieved and even the have to proceed directly fn A reement With
was held earlier this month at Morajhar in Nowgong dis their claim of Indian citizenship rUuiIC problem On the eve of their the transfer of power the tanan mistakes by our Party in Lefts cannot deny that today OPPOS1tIOfl tO th bourgeoiS

trict under the auspices of the Communist Party's Moraj- -°"°° they had been esid- uir Demanded arrival in Assam the dep. 1948 Political Thesis stated: relation to the . 1932 civil dis- But in other respects: government and its policies, Chinese Analysis
I, 1, ,1 I k T ,1 g s COunt1) for one whole q ' tation proceedings were stop- ' obedience movement when we ac the boureoLe leadershii : .

ar ranc 0 COfl emn e present arassmen 0 fl an generation These landless people ped ftn- about two weeks c by the revolutionaxy set ourselves against the morn Impena]ism makes big con °f the Congress (my emphasis m behind the rather va
citizens in the name of driving out illegal Pakistam m obviously could not produce any Renu Chakeavart the instance of New DeihE wave and finding the boor stream of the national movement eessions to the bourgeoisie and P 49) and dubious formulations
filtrants Morajhar is an area predominantly inhabited by °°' ntaiy evidence lice land °P to1 s situation What facts the Congress Alps geoiale also frightened by it And it is not accidental that the hands it over governmental The attitude towards the °° the outlines of an ana1yai

< M li revenue receipt in support of their au1 ape to e government gathered anti what their find- and therefore agreeable to Lefts repeat the mistake here. power to rule the Indian Deo- Cie attack on our co WhiCh ii in tOtal agreement with.11s ms. claim of Indian citizeiuship. Eren torespect the secular Consti- ings were'ia not yes known' imperialism txuck plein its wn narrow seffish r . i. .i the . Chinese anal iii of our
? ? HAT such a large gathering police the right to determtne the if there are certain other lunch of tution of the country and to the did not aay anythtng a deal with the- bourgeouie Again while the Draft Pro mterests Henceforward the

0 cc9 u Wi e
foreii'n oh aa Jfact on most

I U attended this meeting, in naUOnaIIty of a person Chief evidence m their favour the pohee stop thiS harassment of Indian p.b1fcIy and poscinuned it as indepen gramme of our Party correctly march of the democratic revo- OiiiS ta en Y e in

. spite of a heavy downpour and Minister of Maam htsnself told would not accept it unjesa that °'' She has demanded a - - dence and freedom. Imperial- recognfses the validity of the lotion will have to proceed C er .

they listened to the speeches of hi,s critics emphatically that the would be backed b some solid tub enquiry into the allega- The Issue caine up before the tam was basing itself on a steps to consolidate Indian directly in opposition to the The characterisation is : And on the rin at tactical
the Communist leaders sitting in police could not be entrusted cash payment to "satisfy" the twns of corrupt practices of state Assembly during its short ciassthe national bour independence token by the soa the sb an of war we
the heavy rain indicates the po- with de ermining the naUona police and these people are too P°° and harassment of Indian Autumn session that adjour'ed gosine whose leaders had bourgeoLe government after have exact! the samenslo
piilar resentment agahust the ity of a personBu under pts- poor to have any cash to buy the '"s She also demanded tiat earlier this month. Oiiiosition piaceii themselves at the. head : 1947 (against. the Princea a- given in the Political Thesia
isature of the current drive against anTe from the communal ele favour of the police should be tribunals consist members attacked the govern o the national movement and omit communalismvide para , i
Illegal Pakistani infiltrants menLe both within and outside Not i th ldl Ic

mg of High Court judges and must for suspending deportation who were immensely useful 7 of the draft) the programme The Political Thesis nut the
Pham Bora secretary Asians the ruhng pathi including even but " '-

°p the responsibility of determining proceedings hut none spoke a beat down the revohs of the Lefts only pictures t) matter m this Wa
state council of the CPI presided a &ection of those who talk a

e'u ose Wi ye non the nationality of suspected per word about the harassment el tionary wave (p 15) Them ae steps toward.e consoil P "
over the meeting which was ad lot about socfalLsns and demo- j11 SI1PPOst Or their claim should be handed over to Indian citizens The government daUon of the compromise ' ' ' " 'The resent State will be

;y' dressed, among others by Rents cracy and seculartsm, Inst in
O en ot et anychance to tribunals. She urgedupon spokesman (In the absence of Now let us take the draft pro- with ImperiaZism. ' ' >> lacec?:.b a Pea l' Demo-

. Chakravartty, MP, who had come realitii are nothing but corn- e . ePorabos rive the government to give all facili- the Chief Minfstei who holds the grasnme under revs ew. It says : .
'" '-_ '' cratic R 'blioa e ublic of'

to study the problem on the-spot. mundZ when it comes to this .i it WS Os.. ties to the Indian cibzens to Home portfolio Finanre Minister For instance the abolition of workers
°

asants an)' o
-,- Assam state council f Corn questipn it appears the Chaitha h '° h l

w persons their claim and appeal ag F A Aismed replied to the rad of the possible out the Princely States (the demoh ed middlrclasses I
munist Party had not only support government allowed even the 1d as thatOf 193619431&8

police action opoosition criticism) appologeti me that might follow such tion of independent Hyderabad bourgeois government and its "rise border dispute with And the draft of the
ad the drive agamst illegal in tribunaL, to be converted into d rted th Boos told the people to °Y ewlained that deportation a thorough gomg completion and Travancore the mtrigues of pohcies and the bourgeois China leading to a border war
flitrants. but had also demanded just another variation of the out iVIfl stand unitedly to defend their P'" had been sospended f the basic tasks of demo- the British in Rajasthan) is des- eaderslup of the Congress between the two biggest states is obvious that for the
(hat no foreign national ihould be police court. h rights guaranteed by the Consti- t&flPOi5ilY -at the instance of cratic revolution, the Congress : cñbed as : (Politicai Thesis 40 " Sfld the state of cold cm lete and thoroughgoing -

allowed to enter this country with- father was d orted tution and assured them that ihe the Umon Government that has Jeadera, the political repre- . P ) war existing since then, have fuffinent of the basic taslia
: out any valid document and that . . . the chidrets were ft bebnd -or Communist Party would continue agg a new procedure. sentatives of the indian boor- . "Huge concessions were offered The resent draft of the Left accentuated this shift of the Indian revolution in

all the illegal infiltrants shthsld be ' iscrimina e the husband was d orted lea ° fight in defence of their nghts in the meeting at Morajhsz giue compromised with ins to feudal rinces and their in the Government of Indies the present stage it is abso-
:- deported. But. the Party had also Harassment the wife behind uncased fJ of this secular coun- organised by the CPI a 15-man P1° and agreed not only alliance sought to . buttress ' forig, policy" (p. 29). 1utly essential to replace the

itated emphatically that In the who were tin need be he told them Conunittee for the defence of that Bntish finance capital boi4eois class regime (para The present Indian state is present bourgemslandlord
;i .

eame of deportation of illegal in-
Ia tisis irniiscnmina te h Plicl in some court posceedings they should be prepared to off citizens' rights was formed and it WOUld be allowed to continue . 13). the organ of the class rule of So it is a "border dispute . state headed by the big bour-

filtrants, no Indian citizen should and eventullv were acquitted Ion also to defend their was decided to send one dele- - .P1°° but facilitated the . . the bour eoisie and landlords leading to border war"but geoisie by a State of . People'a :

be subjected to any harassment °
m ith the partition of the countr gh as Indian citizens gation to New Delhi and another fst penetrabon and growth And the final summing isp led by t%e big bourgeoisie" what of the rights and wrongs Democracy led by the work

Earlier when an attempt was 0itY cvm unstr 5 e name
d th could not esos IS reerettable that except delegation to Shillong to place US 8fld other imperialist is of it? Was it aggression on India ing class" (para 103)

- made to deport people belonging ° 'ig OUt eg trants dbon drive the Cnmmunist Party no other the facts before the authorities " economy" Cuenn tO march Chinese troops some
to the minority community India- ' a monstrous orm . in this state has concerning the haiassment of .

(paa 13). RAfter winning political -inde- . ' .. seventy odd miles deep into Of course the draft of the
,i cximina.tely, the ComMunist Party e entire pop It was dLYCbssed that enoso come out against this indiscrimi- Indian- diizens in the name of .

pendence, it (the bourgeoisie) e - eo la's Democratic -

raised its voice against it m certain areas have ten than not police serve the na harassment of Indian csts deporting illegal mfihtrants the similarity vesy compromises with imperialism Eevolution s not oni in ir
; - Ultimately, New Delhi had OOi5 Ving in UitlS't3flt COr. - . .

: -
; and allies with domestic re. dlbl

. bit F 11 that Interven have all lost allsense of secunty - - . . . . action" (sos 14) COfl a ppoa on en- y

edmtodetehMne thn0 SPLITTERS' GANG-UP \ WITH gthe old concept of
I

f4OHAN KUMARAMAPIGALAM
!tE;!PF7ici:1 ablefactatoshowbowinthe SWATANTRA LOSES A SEAT

bThunals were set up to scnshnise actually fndisn citizens were of the Communist etween imperialism and its local corn
pg po ides 0

k- ill àases oF suspected infiltrants. being harassed and even deportecL Congress wins Hant*mangarh ElecUon Thternational that the bourgeoisie agents on the one hand and the. th" forei nanceca ital territory? Did not this Lefts notes the participation of

.. The Party welcomed that pro- Itwas pointed out by them that .
was 'ba1ancing between izn bourgeoisie on the other. d th ti lnd action of the Chinese provide an the "different sectioiis of the isa-

cedure inasmuch as it pro- the main victims of this unrestrain- From H K. VYAS view of this promise our and revolution it lorcissm ( aralO9) excellent platform for the worst tional bourgeoisie (pam 112) I
posed to take away from the ed police high-handedness and . . . comrales Karnàil Sthgh formulation that facili- On the characterisabon of the . and most anti-national elements and this shay be pointed to as a

; JAJPtJB The unprmcipled and opportunistic tae- and Handa declared their Same Basic to whip up a powerful anti question where the Political

PARTY CO N F E R E N C ES
ticsoftheTenahsphttershascausedacongress vie- support usat promise :'' Political Position ti Burn truth this sa

3 .
election ui Rajasthan m many years. The press statement that flTriTSInN PAMPRLETS '

ese C auvsnlsm in re p-service.
n - . tion to ouruer uixerences .

- Harfram Issued on the elec- . Thea thO basic olitical .

_1_ B T waa a prestige contest were doled out. But aU this tion did contain any .. .

OS1UOn ' the 1'ti 1
For the is eeeni-

br the Congress. It put woul4 not have helped the policy-matter ilk nátlonalisa- !L M b Oni ' +
'h and ' I

And how onesided, as usua1, : where on a new tpe
.- SHILLONG : Branch and district conferences of the UP Ofle.of its topmost leaders, Congress to .win the seat, If tion, ceiling oct land holdings, -

:a Y em era y, : of the
ieDraftPro.. the evalua1lon of India's - People's Democratic Revolu- .

Communist Party are being held in Assam accorchng to ontion ot purses state : NO 1 : °1Y opposition to Cosf hff :edand1eds7
; the schedule decided by the last meeting of the state exe- and the Chief Minister, to It by the opportunm of all

g foodgrains, non- . ________ ' : thgeois govemnwnt, ir- reiw between India and - clasa" (paragraph 107) and in -: thatbranchanddistnctconferencesshouldbecon the tlontoadheretoprogressive $ BHUPESH GUPTA'S COMMENTS flWdifiCiifrJfltithOt bhe Fl
: cluded by the last week of this month, and must not be of comrades are Policies. : i ON TilE TWO DRAFT PEOGRAMMES - Preaéned as an alliance ,. reference to the firm alliance of the eiiorking

later than the first week of November. independent candidate Han- With the. spliters and Hav1i thus evaded. major . : .

between friwertalis.na and çhe continued participation of India do-os and peasantry" (pam- . .

. , i their candld.ate Was- Han- policy Issues .it appears Hail- p e 25 aise i we now ye a in the non-all ed cam and gte h 11°) Thii.i the boats

1 A0NY in - certain Dadhi MahOIstO, menthers of the r whow.S really the noni.- m, father of Sheopat Slngh ram and his friends struck a - ' .
C .. P

,
"commomiae and the refusal toconcede o ins- am! cont o the coach

dsstncts, branch conferences state execuive; K1ItI Bordolol ee .0 e comm who the Communist candi deal behind the scenes with : -V
+ concUation . with imperialism ,. the easenttally t)ie same.

have started, it is reported. In . ai4 Duhsl Kiaound. UW om 0 er oPos cn date had won the election in the Swatantra and the Jan ' - .
bCfr5 PUT5Ud by the bow-. VOA, Koshr, on dtsarma- .

e most cases. however, me confer- . The speakers explamed the P e t ctltuency in the last Ssngh. But it was kept a . -
geoisie. inentore brushed aside with Contrast this with the ormu-

encos will be hehitowarda the end different aspects of the Party COfl was naturally-keen. general eiecUon Shèo t him 5 t till t eni - I 30 ..

- of this month, while in some cases policy. Reaolutfâns were adopted on the Congress side eveiy self who wavered in thth1tIa1 Barely a week beforepol1Ifl NABOODHUP'S . CRITICAL NOTE .ON : And the final stroke; a ?*tiC tP. ). Jation in our Poamn;
.

: Tillnowr$ortsoftheconfer- anddema°di r'r citea ::Sm nthb joined them these things began to come TILE PROGRAMME DRAFIS : --
'mest basic and fundamental Li fact the analysis of the . "Objective conditions are moat - :

' . 7___ enoss of the Ciuhati town ns- trading in fOodgrains, nation- j the - 4 ' ac before the Into the on. , & - th of the revolution cannot f0rei poli9' of India is m line favourable for building up a
d th h d a1 I Co presen ye ec on. Naturally Four jeeps sent by Ma a- - . . be carried Ut xce t 'th the Cmnese crsbcssm ex- national mass movement as

uncil have been eceIVed here general :socat:
inoustry tltuency and campaigned for they had the main any lii rani Gayatri Dcvi bearing th : BRUPESH GUPTA'S COMMENTS ON THE determined opposibon to and jressed m the arbcles on described above and to forge

Conference of Kammp district It was at Jorhat that the Left )'!, a DU ) were this election. number plates Jalpur arrtv
, CRITICAL NOTE. struggle against the big hour- WeIU? Philosophy . We get . a National Democratic Front

uncil will be held this week, Communists of Assam held their
mo or e ngress tO work for Harirani. The geoisfe: and its political repre- thehvidmg up ofIndsas foreign in the course of ita front

according to available reports. "state conFerence" earlior and at election office. atout five tndependent came. the announcement thB . Price: 25 passe stus who occupy the PolicY three ° . which will include the patrio- .

', 1 NearZu two hundred deZegaes the conclusion of their conference Cns workers (ltri Devi and Jan sang . . . leadtng position in the ' state. . . early period after mdependence , tic sections of . the national

t 1
Jorhatdtstrlct con- thyalsohelda public meeting =Uht frox O=ee an i ate IeadrB1IaIrOnS1nh Place iour orders through Party Commsttees Die- (my emphasis p 48) Whefla wasiooksngtothe bourgeoisie (p 36)

sc çerence which coiduded on hc rally helcat clusso'of the government machinery But Instead of fighting in support of the lndeptfl Cominzttees-should place thesr orders dsrectly "Natutrslly under these cfr period (because we were And the difference between no-. Oc'.ober 13 discusred the Draft the Communist Party's -diatrkt WOS freely used to cateh votes the election on thefr Party dent candidate. -.
.cumstancgs, the People's Demo- 'caiy With Chual) till 1958, . bonal democracy and peoples

Psvi!Tamme of the Portzi and a confeence was much for the ruling party, - basis, they pii up Hariram natthUy raised doubt ,jt1 the Party Central Office: cratic Revolution inevitably .
and now once again leaning democracy consists- in:. . , .

.lJa. fatrTy large number ofeIgates that held by the "Left Commun but Vithi thlflgS to be as an Independent. in the n the jafinds of the peopi 4' comes into clash with the ifliperiOliSfli

, . participated inthe deliberottons. fstsThis lehuika the claim of done th the viUages were or- Initial stages they declareü and alsocréated problems to . 7/4 fl ROAD Sttep0Wr of the big hour- .
. ...ifl a .p0ple.S democracy

M the coisdusion of the confer- the"Left Communists" that they on the.spOt, petty bar- that rIram would iu a ou comrades :It was a 0U ' ..- geolsie of India...".(p. 48 . TheLefts' draft thereforevir- the alliance of the patriotic --
L? - ence a big. mass isz11y wa?hefd havea bigger. mass fo1Ioang in were made for votes, manifesto . : ontliuihg the tion whether we should CoTiti . NEW DELHI 1)raft Programme of the Lefts) dates the pro-imperialist . daises Is uoder the exclusive . .

which was addressed among that district than the CPI Bfld PrOmiSes of cncessIone naaor policy stancl5 of the nue our support to }IarlrSl What is the difference be ressling of Indsas toreign policy
othevs bq Renu ChocravorUy The ctate conference of the In respect of land, pattas for Party anei also give It n o wiuiiraw trom it But 0 °1' formuiaton and the to 1958which is also the date ON CENTRE PAGES

. MP-Phanf Bora,secretary,.state Party.wifl be hid.at Canhalifrom housing space and.Of: C0UrS writing that-he would re- - , .: . . -.
causal Pramada Gogei oaid Novemliar 12 to 16 promIses about tfi ure anain wliii tja party In 'ON PAGE 1 NOVEMBER 1 1964 NEW AGE PACE NINE
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jut' I I ot
OGMATSM has been the chronic tie. But this does not find a place in our tions, relations with Nepal, Bhutan, nomy where theg function directly. It
trait of the Party from its inception. programme, nei'ther in the left pro- Sikkim, Kashmir problem, language was not ai accident that in the West a

', That Marxism ¶9S a guide to action" gramme. Issues tackled in both the pro- problem, separatist movement in South bourgeois.demorajc revolution was
and that "Some of its propositions and grarnrnes are the same though express- and border regions, water and 1other preceded by raissance. . Ideological
conclusions are bound to change in the ing diametriôally opposite understand- disputs between many states etc., only struggle is a pre.requisite of a revolü-
course of time, are bound to be replaced ing. speak for the complexit' of this pro- tionary struggle against the ruling class
by new conclusions and propositions, Para 21 of the Party draft says that blem. But both the drafts are silent on Ev' the 1 I i
corresponding to the new historical con- "the policy of imperialists to keep In- this isue excçpt for a cursory reference. consolidat

eri e COUu not
ditions" (History of the C.P.S.TJ. (B) , than. ecOnomy in a stagnant semi-cob- Communal .and tribal problems &e without

e r e m t.ui UfltY
page 355) is learnt only to forget it nial state has received a rebuff." Para still more peculiar to India. It cannot be .

eoogica± ggLe o some
when conditions demand its application 56-57 of the left draft says that "the solved just by liquidating feudalism. . ; -, iviecaulay finds a place rn the
themost. most glaHng fact of our economic life iComniunal system in India is much older °'Y Oi British conquestS of India it

Our practice has been to follow the today is that the country's economy. as than feudal system. t is not only an eco- . vuse ie was tie arhitect of Bri-
international line in the context of old a whole is in many respects precarious- nomic problem but also a sociaL pro- -

poh in Intha. His
and new writings of recognised Marxist ly dependent on Western assistance". blexn. It is deep-rooted in the conscious- 'm created an army of nitelligentsia
theoreticians. . - "This dependence is actually increasing ness of the people. Unless a strong social Lzat served the imperial rule for -over a

That is the reason why some of the year by year". movement is launched to tackle it the years. B8S1C.U', the same sys-
most important features of our national The Party draft in para '21 further reactionary forces wouldtake maximum temtill iemists.If we have to work for
conditions have never been treated tho- says that "it shows no stagnation or benefit from it. In the context of our regeneration of a nation, this system
roughly in our documents, theses- and growing. dependence, but consolidation democratic perspective, it fs dangerous must be changed as speedily as possible.
programmes. What was true in the past of political independence and a step for- to neglect over 70 million people consti- These and such other issues which are
is equally true today. ward to economic regeneration." tuting scheduled caste and tribes who peculiar to India do not, naturally find

For example, the problem of mixed This.difference arises out of the differ- belong to the class of proletariat. place in International documents. Bijt
economv is a Deculiar. nroblem in the ences in the international Communist Educational Droblem is equally im- that cannot be the reason for us to treat

terial and labour power in the . and (5) the Unit' Trust re- -. . 'ii' ' ..

publiesector.Suchathlngls centlyfloatedby.thegovevrn. ' jabsolutely absent In private ment w1ti certain modifica-
,

\ .
sector In the public sector in- tions in Lts constitution. c '
dustries there being no Incen- Such a form of mixed eco- . ".tive, the administration nom has not been practised iE' 'i" '

jthere can afford to behave anywhere in the world. In the .. .whereas .j pri- developed capitalist. countries . .vate :ector, personal Interests the necessity never arose. In fl be achieved by amend- been accepted by most that . .being invovved, the. adminis- the socialist countries the ments to the Unit Trust Sche- the present. conditions de- S

tration resorts to even unfair state power bethg jj the me recently introduced by the mand an alliance o all classes
. practices to keep. the produc- hands of socialists, . the capi- Cetral. . Government on the thclud1n bourgeoisie to wagetion going and save the in- could be coerced to ac- lines as under: . a determined struggle againstdustry from waste. : cept whateverwas desired by . imperialism.

It Is difficult to enumerate the socialist state. If any one What we see at present Is
. .. .. EXPANSION OF . that the question of these al-

b. liances does not concretelyy sswiww UNIT TRUST . come the light . and con- . .

S.- S . fUsôs the rank and ifie. Our
. K .1 K A R nc= S

.
S nlsation with,.- district as its economic.progress because thebase. Its ftnd should be un- morewe progress, the greater,_%%%i4 limited. Afree competition. to freedom we achieve from theS . enrol. its shareholders should economic clutches of.imperia- Sall the features of this corn- dared to oppose it he was be encouraged. This organisa- in the imti Spetition and fts fli-eftects on . curbed. tion shouid get a share in the of the above scheme the rnaSS.the national economy In gene- . S admlithtration of Industries es can clearly see who standral and on the public sector in In these countHes the state In proportion. to Its invest- for economic advance and S'particthr. But all said and power was established as a nients The nominations of its who thfld against it. S

done. one fact comes . forth result . a bloody revolution representatives on the board .

very clearly that this compe- directed mainly against the of directors of different In-
Stition Is most detrimental to . capitalists and other . ruling dustries should be under the CLASSthe gowh and development of classes. As a result, after the authority of its district bodies . S

naI economy. emergence of the state very with certain reservations. INTERESTS
: S context of coxditions btaining in our movement. portant in the ontext of tasls confront- these issues as of not much significance. recluires us to maintain nnxea little was iert to continue

.

S

SS
S S

country. In fact, it is a basic problem National problem in India is a peculiar hig the nation. It must be remembered We must make our own efforts to study economy without this compe-
tti my opinion, it is pea-

sical fight against capitalism.
The fight was mainly against

' Such a thing would draw
the mass of people nearer to

A certain sectien of the
bourgeoisie which enefits by

'S of natioñaleconomic consfruction in the problem. We are a nation in the making, that classes exercise their power in the these problems in the light of Marxism- sibe only if present bifurca- the remnants . of capitalism. the economic activity in par-
.

alliances with imperialism S

S

present stage of our revolution which is not aheady develqed as a modern ma- society through a medium of their o Leninism and find a proper solution of the oy m.y cod be fought easny ticthriy deteng the p wth as comprado
. neither socialist nor bourgeois-democra- tured nation. Problem of Indo-Pak rela- intelligentsia except in the field of eco- .therefor. . S two evezi after tolerating their licy of economic construction. sector, is bound to come out

sectors viz., the public sector phy.Ical existence to a crtaln This body can wield a cons!- In the open against our ero-
S

-
S

and the private sector, b extent. S derable influence in the field nomic schemes which are In- .

(

S f of *ed. Economy
Our society is obviously not matured eiough to fits and even running the risk

ails straight and forthwith. As it is, it of losses. The capitalists
S

contains various economic elements. We can iame therefore want the govern-

- S those as under: ment to shoulder those risks.

The feudal relat us of
S

come primarily from within INTERCAPITALISTthe classical e o o society. Much ofthe .

and also as reformed by liii- wealth in our society Is hoard-
perialism. ed in the hands of a few. It

S

S S S i1 m;i19! j5 lying Idle and unproductive.
it can come on the surface

. .

very vast..
uon; 5LL1 ULbt) iiuiuu

the peasantry that emerged and be utifised for productive
purposes only if assured safe-

aria unevemy-qevelopec coiLa-
borntiofl. among different efforts in economic construc-

S S ..

by day. In contrast, the caps- WAR AGAINST away with.
S

S

This is exactly what we saw of national economy. Rence

S

convenient t Imperialism and
out of the land reform intro- and lucre. It is this corn- groups of capitalists Is not can give us a clue to .city of state and cooperative their experiments of nilxed all political parties will neces- making it easy for the people

S duced by the Congress Oo'v- plljg position that iiiakes easy. Naturally clashing in- reply this question. Our na- sectors does not increase. lix- PUBLIC SECTOR It CV.fl b dofl by amending economy. wiiereas in India sarl]y be attracted towards Sto see and Judge for themsel-
S ernments., The vifiage and the mixed economy Inevita- terests also prornpt them to tionai income has much in- pansion In this sectors, there- the Company Law to make it capitausm lives quite strongly. this and would try to capture yes. Thus. in the Interest of

S

I

handicraft Industries. ble. .
leave certain . industries in creased. But most part f It fore, depends on the capacity

cS.PithliSifl IS
incupibent on both these sec-
thrs j holds the statepower. The the body. For this purpose, class struggle such a scheme

5; S The natural peasant eco- S 5 5
public sector. has gone in the coffers of Ca-

This Is
of the state to Invest. The gio1flg

is trying to build this stronger it Is waging a war
to work hand j hand.

ow this can be mde possi- inteational conditions are they will, if necessary, have to
Impart

. Is more required than not. It
help developS ni)my; the village and

S handicraft Industries.
The capitalists also accept

mixed economy but for differ- not new Ui our coun-
pitallsts. situation
omoiy expressed as "the

state up
capacity by taxing th people public sector over ble Is a matter for thorough not favourable, neither the

national concutlons are lay-
consciousness. and a

specific point of view to the
will very muchto
the consciousness of the peo-

ent reasons. The long and t'Y Even in highly-developed
certain rich have become richer and more and more and by bor- which they aspire to get full

tOnt1Ol. This war between the
investigation by a team of
experts. As & layman's

ourable to launch an arnied masses. Only this way we can pie, give them a proper pers..
S rhe private capitalism. exasperating period of lmpe- capitalist countries,

Industires owned by
the poor poorer". rowing from foreign countries Fte sector and the public

view,
I may suggest that it be

revolution against capitaiisrn.
' .

5

create an industrial mass psy- pective for nation bu1ldIng .

S The stats capitalism. ZialiSt ru1e In our countrY
thwarted the growth of capi-

are gov-
ernment. Even American

S as weli as locally. . sector Is so keenly fought that
It

. can
done by making it compulsory

.. .

PERSpECTIVES
choloy which is so essential
for our country today.

The more the people are
Irawn into these econámic

- 0 co-operatIves. taiism. with the result, their diplomatS say to their naive PRIVATE SECTOR The tax burden Impoveri- becomes damaging to the for eaôh industry concerned Another aspect of thesche- activities the richer will be the ,

S

Socialism, and
capacity to undertake pro- . listeners that twenty per cent

their economy Is state- I S GROWING
shes the people. The burden of national interests and deve-
interest on loans Impoverishes lopment of.natlonal economy.

in the country to have 50 per
cent capital from private see- OF STRUGGLE me regarding mixed economy democratic 'life of the coun-

Ssects requiring heavy invest- , . S j the question of èlass alli- try.
;

'ore1gn ment Is limited. Another owned. Means of communica- S the state. This situation also ; . . tór and the remaining 50 per Under the elrèñmstances ances. Thoretically, it has 4( ON PAGE 12 . S

55

capital. aspect that should be noted is Ofl and transport, defence This common belief based gives an added opportunity to Take, for example, the ques.. cent from public sctor. the stniggle has got. to be
Ours5 bethg a very vast and that capitalism of our country Industries, chemical laborato- on their hard exierlence of private capital to make fur- tion of emciency. As a re'sult pacezu and fought with pa-

S unevenly-developed country, is a product of twentieth cen- ries and. other scientific work life has been confirmed do. ther gains by increasing of integration of world mar- There need not be any res- tience. We sliau imve to
S

S

we may find even earlier tury. It possesses all the de- '°° requiring. considerable
expenditure which is not like-

micafly by a committee of ex-
parts appointed by the Cen-

costs, resorting to black-mar- ket no nation can build Its
keting etc. 5 if it falls In

triction put on the profit
incentive . becaithe the gains therefore evolve new forms-of LE T,

P R 0 G RAM M Eforms of economic relations In merits of captalisni but very . short
industry economic organisation which .

S

certain parts of the country.
Intermingling of tlese varied

few merits. It lacks Idealism
of eighteenth century capita-

ly to'yleld any Immediate pro-
fits are all owned by state In

tral Government for this In-
iestigatlon. The rate of pro-

- . S world economic competition.
Thus the present set up of 'j. competition Is so keen

of the' would t
uaUy divided Into two see- develop national econo-

S

:
S ,types of economic relations

.

lithn. .
most of the capitalist coun- fits of capitalists have consi- our economy provides very that even to be where we ar thiS. If this IS practised, It my without- strengthening àa-

pltam or weakening soda-
. . yg

-

PAGE 9 .
S

S S may have complicated the . S

tries. To that extent these derably increased during t'his fertile ground for capitalism we have to run very fast. This may put a stop or at least m that is public ownership
conditions lii certain other GUIDING.

qnunries can also claim that period. Whereas In public tO flourish. The policy of the competition expressed itself
in this is un-

severely curb many unfair of means of production. In my lershi of the working class. But the roots are th. saine S

S
parts. they practise mixed economy. sector or cooperative sector state respect 50 more in the matter of efficien-

blind
practices presently practised opinion the forms suggested In the case of national demo- the failure to analyse in con-

The pronounced desire of M 0 TIVE Thus we e.nd that although
the picture is not very satis-
factory, if not gloomy.

determined, naive. arid y which along with certain
that it arouses criticism and other factors ultimately de-

by th capitalists such as tax
evasion, and ,blackmarketthg above or similar other formis

'only
cracy,- the leadership of the Ote detail the 'situationpoliti- S

our people is to construct a both haves añçl havenots In opposition from every corner, termines the cost of ,nroduc- etc. It may also end the tom- the way out of the sitna- shared between the cal and economicin mr coun-
Si,S socialist economy. We can Profits and more profits Is our society champion the The . factor of foreign capt-' every stratum and every sec- tion of the commodltIes .

petition in the labour' . S ' S nalional bourgeoisi and the 'Y the tendency to be satis- ' S

change the established gov- the sole motive force of the cause of mixed economy, they tal Is equally important. Dur- tion of our society. It need not S The service conditions of the The other aspect that is to woricing class". (p. 36) fled with criticin in the - gene- ' S

/ 5 ernment by a revolution. But capitalism, In our country. differ in their motives. Both ln the period under review . therefore be restated that . The efficiency in the pb- employees leing equal in all 'be considered very seriously . and the ahetrac. 'For ins-
S 8 socialist economy Is not The reason Is that they have desire . to construct developed the' proportion of foreign ca- such a policy can never usher ftc sector Is much lower corn- industries, a proper division in considerlig the present ecb Thus on the crUcial slogan of

.

S S thereby automatically estab- not played any part in the Industrial economy in our pital in the national indus- 'in ai era of socalism In Our pared to the private secthr of labour and technicianscan nomic conditions is the apa- . the formula-
tance the attitude to the Corn-

Ushed. It is a task involving creation of modem means of country thiough mixed eco- tires has also considerably In- country. Th reasons are very obvious. be made on the basis of actual thy of the people towards eco- POWT in essence
munity' revelopment Scheme or :

S-S-S--- a considerable period of production. They borrowed nomy. Still their perspectives creased. Foreign capital has
S

- The cream in the field of te- requlrementh of -industries. nomic' problems 'of the coun- of the Calcutta Congress
Panchayati Raj is disposed off

S
S

peacful, united and planned 'hese means from their coun- ae diametrically different entered into our economy In - POLICVT chnology is captured by pri- '
S try. On August 15, 1947 the find a place In the Draft of the S

most sununarilythat they "areefforts of the whole 5society. terparts in imperialist Eng- from each other. The have-
to an

two forms. First in the form va± sector. They offer more
DIRECTION OWNERSHIP hopes of the people were rats-

in the final de-S S The period between the two land. Their origin thus lles nots aspire establish of collaboration with indige- Wages, hence technicians are ed to a certain height. The'ex- analysii another
5555ends Is obviously a transition- not in the national endeavour economy where there will be nous al secondly in the naturally attracted more to COMPON£ NTS perience of life in the last 17 The jeal weakness of the draft , to extend azid consolidate

SI

a1 period when the national for regeneration but in colla- no exploitation of rnen'by men form of loans advanced to the The present policy of the private sector . than to 'the ,
S years has shattered all; those pognune of the Lefts f en the rich peasant and landlord: .

S S economy is bound tohave a' boratlon with imperialism. whereas the haves' endeavour state. By collaboration with governnent and organisation public secor. Only those tech- The whole scheme, as I -hopes. The -degeneration of however in 'their failre to' put of -the ruling class in the s S
S inbred charaèter. Thus a pe- is to construct an economy private capital it has given of national economy cannot niclans who fail to get an have aliady said abcwe, can social life Is the direct result , ..

S S " nod of mixed- economy is me- What part this fact has over which they wiii nave them an added strenath both properly lead us to either entry Into the private sector be worked out only after pro. of this.
' ''° siogans rna side" (paragraph 44). ' \re vitable played in shaping the class their iron grip None the less economically and politically build a nationI capitalist SO apply for employment in pub- per investigation by a team of will help to develop the mass A closer and m d tai ' I-/ S

S

character of capitalism in In- both desire to have mIxd eco- . ciety or a socialist society. As-, lic sector. 'experts. The: following should , This situation can be chan- - movement and take it forward S.
ore e

=

. S

S Socialist construction pre- dia Is an interesting subject nomy as a stepting stone in Besides, the private capital thouth It is true that tht the components In the ged only by Infusing proper
ts t S

y this aspect will also
S supnoses industrial develop- , for study Here we are con- the transitory period. also strengthens itself by dup_ trend and direction of the na- In the question of admlnls- ownership of industries: (1) consciousiess -among the om 1 Presen stage. be helpful to a proper uder, , - .
- S ment on a vast scale Capital cerned with their Incapacity ing the state and the masses tional economy as a whole iS tration of the industries, the the private capital as it Is masses For that purpose it Is the draft programme of the standing of the demac'oec andfnrmatlon is the pre requisite to take an idealist view of In which direction our mix- at large The net result of all slowly but surely away from a public sector has to follow an understood today (2) the em- abolutely necesary to build up cmmunt p .i', th d feet a! o I

S 5 .of industrial develoDment. thines and undertake heavy - ed economy is going at pre- ths Is that the canacity of solvent- point. If . the same hazardous administrative red ployees Inrespective Indus- a socio-econornic psychology ' u e a rove utionary p r3cernongenng S S

S
5 Where the capital is to come resnonsibilities on their own sent? The experience of last private capital to accumulate trend continues it is si-ire t° tape. with the result that tries: (3) the (4) the , in harmony with our -econo- n therethough to a lesser cx- which is the essence oFtho Pro- 555 I

from? Obviously it ha to without any guaranteed pro- over fifteen years of national and expand Is Increasing day land us in dangerous position there Is more wastage of ma- Local and Corporate bodies mic construction work. That tent of the Lefts

te : ir



puousnea many valuable suaies in zinguisucs ana a
member -f the Political Bureau of the Comniurnst ve b84 with regret to con-

°
ways the correct way of e- cept or Instance the position

O Our Chinese comrades who
Party bf Italy headed the Italiax delegation to tjie cede oPenly In their recent

national Congress. We can
cbanglng experiences on the
general problems f the inter- strive to imPcse their iolltical

. . centenary celebrations of the First International held regret very much tii&t ntionai woring ciass move- on the world movement .

in Sepeniber 196 in Berlin. Our correspondent took ciiinese comrades are not meat. ad denounce those Parties
.

thf opportunityto inteMew him on the current pro- mingo concede even what In the given. situation and tO their line
bleths facing the international Communist movement. our opponents are iorcect to in this particular case .wht. ot fld "bour-.

degenerates", and so on.
,e conversation recorded is reproduced beow.) admit. we have expressed and what .

We are still expressing Is that For our part we bring our.
F '

Why is the . Italian Party we have ' some reservations cont±lbutlons to the fund of
.

k iniza are keen to struggles for Iiniiiedlate re- OPPOd tO the convening of on the matter of -convening geneii experience of our
learn from your àperi- forms. We link this struggle " atb0 CQflfUC5? in Immediate conference of world movement, butwe don't

everi exPeriencece of building the anti- with the socialist perspective.
monopoly front In Italy. What Some people mock at our stru..

D't YOU S th8 dancer:
delay more wide-

Communist ansi Workers'
Parties. The ahn and the final

pretefid of a
prticu1ar Party should be

:

the nature and composition ggles for Immediate structu- Slid 4CPZ th5 SPlit fl
fl2tfoflSl paties áfld.. Interns-

11lt of Such S COfl!flC
should-be the liquidation of

valid in different national or
regional situations. We think.ef the anti-monopoly united ral reforms..Marxlst-Lenlnfsts

tloflSI movement which seems I the danger of division and the way of liquidating thefront In your country? can never afford to forget the
'- immediate demands of the . ° b the aim of the Chinese pJlts in the world movement element ofd1v1s1on and dis-

. SERENI: The negative re- people. lesdei? and national parties. We sention in the International
flections of monopoly and Another sector where we SERENI: The first part of don't think there Is in the movement Is to find and then
tatè-monopo1y capitalism in bad made a big advance was .

your question Is not exact. present situation the possibi- elaborate regional orinterna-
our ountry have certain faa- the middle peasantry. Italian The Italian Communist-Party lity of bringing about nec- tional po1ltica1 Initiatives
tureS that hit th national Party had long since been not opposed to internatlon- sary action for unity of the . Which could in practice unite
Interests of Italian people. having a decisive Influence càfeiences of Communist world movement In the form and mobilise aU the forces In
This fact has given us new among the agricultural work- Workers' Parties. Our of a general declaration such the strnggle against our real

osslb1lit1es to en1arge the ersand poor peasants. Middle Paity has always taken part as the one given by the 1960 enem1es the imperialists, co-
: - front to Include th it forces peasants were the traditional Ifltelflfttlófl5l theetIns of Conference : ... loniall$s and mQnopolists..

which can be more and more base of the conservatives and 51( kind. We consider that Experience has proved that Such Initiatives should be
: engaged in mass actioi3z aga- the Christian Democratic bflatSl and multilateral con- such formulations cannot pro- the best way to bring our
;

ln.s 1121; Party.A shifthastakenplace--- - - - -

ferences ofPartlesreglonai
11 q infpflnfl

vent the crop1ng up of real
d isnn We

Chinese comrdes or other
perian anu eUWmV.UL. auu
for peaceful coexistence, for

in tnis secwr ann areas in our
favour. This Is thanks to ow ShOUldbO th aCtU2.ifoXflfor. theltallan C9Inmun1stth1nk ON FACING PAGE

democracy and socialism. flexiblellnè and our struggles
The -programmatic declara- for anti-monopolistic agrarian

t1on of- our Party, approved
at the 8th Congress In 1956,
states that not only are the

reforms. These are the shifts
In the main, we have been
able to bring about. atonaI Problem

working clans and poor pea- . . . .

santa to be considered the The Chinese leaders in their From Centre Pages -moving foràe of our democra- 7th and 8th Comments have
tic and social revolution, but asserted that the Italian Corn- The national . problem in India has become very presentation to all states. Na-
slsothe masses of toiling pea- munist Pà.ty lost lot of muèh complicated due to imperialist rule and their tions are a creat1onf history.
eant.s and middle classes en- ground due to your structural machinations at the time of granting of independence Objective conditions irovlde a
gagei in social production,
dwellers in towns and the In-

reforms policy which they caM
a "revisionist deviation". What The grant of free status to princes by the imperialist very fertile ground for the

development of India as a na-
tellIgentsla. There are also have you to say to that?. done a great daiiage to the anti-feudal revolution. tion. However, If this process is
aections of the non-monopo-

., batic. bourgeoisie who can be SERENI: We know oar Chi- Looked' from this angle this
W5S more disastrous to India

federation with some more
autonomY to states and an

0t properly aided by cons-
cloUS efforts, things may getbrought Into the anti-mono-

poly struggles.
nese comrades do not approve
our political line and the po- than the creation of Paklstan Upper House with- equal re- an kinds of twists and turns.

As the front grows and de-
velops fuffifling its national
tasks, the

hey orientation on the strug-
gles for antirnonopoly struc-
tural Is au Im-

unfortunately this fact does
not nd even -a mention in
the draft Proramme al- Ed u catio n al Pro b lernwhole people moves reforms which though asthnir problem Is aInto a position against the

moñbpolies, vast majority of
portent element of the strug-
gle for conquest of politfcai OffShOt of this Impe-

Th educational system infroduced by foreign rulersthe population Is rallied In the power and for a democratic mischief.
!1 partition of our land W5S PtirnalilY intended to create suitable cadre for

. front. Itbecomes a dynanilc
force that can bring great re-

socialist transformation of the
Italian society. Into Bharat and PakIStaÜ was their own administration. That was the new intern-

volutionary changes In the When they openly éx- done on communal basis As . -gentia in India, distinct from the old feudal inelli-
socIal setup. prd their disagreement matter of fact the placing gentsia.

3c

We have noteda shUt, cer-
witir our political line, we
Invited them to send a do-

of religious populations in the
coUTitlY haS been so oddhr 'r new InteWents1a was Educational srstem is also ..

tainly to the left, in the Its- . legatlon to Italy to study scattered that the Muslim P0-
pulation in India Is more or

boureo1s in character but ex-
tremely weak to serve the in-

Important fromsoclal point of
view. It can play tremendousnan elections. Would you

please give the main eatures
the concrete situation, the
meaning of our political line lESS the same as in Pakistan. teress of national boureo1s1e. part In casting off caste pre-

of this shift? and how the people react to The Muslims In areas todaY
kr) 55 P5.ki5thfl never suP-

Contradictions in the national
&ituatlon and emerence of

judices in our society.. Public
education should thereforeSEEENI: A deeper examina-

tion of the results of last elec-
our polities! campaigns. To
this date the Chinese PartY '° the Idea of Pakistan. world socialist system caused become one of the major acti-

tions shows that the 8 million has not sent a delegation. It IS thiS fS.Ct which aggra-
:vates the communal problem.

considerable defections in
thiS new intelilgeutsia. Con-

v1t of the state.
Education up to primary

. sequently the national hour-
geolsie today does not posses

level should be absolutely
free and compulsory. PSLC

P. KUNHANANDAN Ilotbeds of the requisite strengtii of the
Intelligentsia to Serve Its pur-

Examination should be held
by a board. All students

Feudalism pose. The posnon of other obtaining more than 60 per
1. ilasses in the society Is still cent marks In this exaniira-
votes we got in the context If the Chinese leaders bad

The areas now known as
Pakistan have traditionally

weaker. .

The world is today witness-
tion should get further edu-
cation hi a government multi- .were the result of the further cared to listen to our sound been the hot-beds of feuda- ing a new revolution v1z tech- purpose boarding school freeexpansion of the eiectorài In- proposals and had sent a lism. Th democratic move- nological revolution. This re- of charge, provided tiv in-uence of our Party among delegation they could have ment against Imperialism has volutlon is as much Import- come of their guardians Is lessthe peáple, especially among had the opportunity to always been Weak in these ant as the old industrinl re- than Rs. 6,000 per year.the working class- In the big understand the political parts. It Is therefore no sur- volutlon In respect of human

. There should be a centralIndustrial centtes of North situation In our country prisethat Pakistan became productivity. This revolution educational service on : theXtaly )vhere In previous elee- clearly and our policy would such an easy prey to mllltary has assigned an important lines of administrative ser-tions e have had a certain hive been eally dIestable. dictatorship subservient to task to Intefflgentsia in gene- vice. The teachers bein influence. The Now, have we lost ground? Imperialism. So long as this ral and teCIn1C1anS In parti-
.souid

paid . adequately although
. struggles of the Italian Com- We have not only increased position continues there is no cular. . none should be állowd tomunists for structural and

antlithonopoly reforms have
ou popular support by one
million votes In the last poli-

solution to normaflse Indo-
Pak relations. .

In the present world set-up ,

It lslmposèible for our nation .

join profession unless
he shows an aptitude and aM-enabled us to liquidate that tical elections, but we have Coriàldered froni fl these to progress unless we keep lity therein.. . istagnation 1nthe North. A alsopenetratedintoneware aspeèts the only solution to pace with the technological These are Just some strayclear and concrete perspective

has pezied up enstiring 'real.
and sections. Our Influence these problems is a powerful
among the people and mans mass agitation for a reunion

revoIutin inthe world.. Edu-
catlonal system s a cardinal

thoughts. A detailed scheme
should besuccesses to the big mas organlsauqñs Is constantly of Xdia and Pakistan Into a . feature jf]j respect.

worked out by a
team of ezperts. .
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3 Under capitalist iystem, -thedifferences between towns

and villages are ever-widening But they are just the other
.

. . .

way round under the socialist system

.

'3 exameof

ICHon, i.e., 1944, the differences
0cz010so:.

try changed. The lost BET EENr. TOWS & VlLLAGEvi1Iags . .

between Bulgarian towns and the look of desolauon and .

.villages were continuously
The towns grew and

slowly the peasont.s weie -trans.
formed into a new, unified day there is a new kind ioro favourable conditions for It will become dllBcult to enu-

developed as centres of industry, clan of , cooperative fanners. mutual relitionsociatist rela. expan&ng socialist output in merate the differences between
trade, banking, science, culture Substantja( socjo-e c o n om i c

of cooperation and mutual
established j

ever-increasing scales and at ever the towns and villages, in teuni
higher Irates bothand art. They. predominated over

the villages, both cconomical!y
changes also took place. No
longer, townz . hold that all-

all
,hér of economy, politics and

in industry and of peoples .well.being and fadili-
agriculiural production. . ties. -- ..-

and politically. expIoited them
and ruined the hard-working .

domtnaung pii which they
used to hold earlier. .

culture and in all walks of life.
They are based on identical aims

The paoe of this development .

is ewr-incrmsin and very soon (Source: A. HRITSOV)
' peasants. Today Bnlearlan a,,rim,lh,rp l and unity of purpose.

.
. . - .

The villages continued to r a largescale.°highiy °inechanised Afl ifltdStiflg feature of this
.. I_n in a decadent state; the socialist agriculture. There are re!ation is that it manifests itself

. .- . above all in the economic field,'''
fz' \- \\ '\\ ' ' , I

in the process of mutual ax-
change ol products and produc.

_''\ w: i1 tionactivities There today exists
'c ' I no contradiction between ' the\

' ,

various forces of production
industiy, agriculture and so on.

' , ' \ \
E Each is hnked up with the

andtheuccess
another

productive forces engaged th 981 cooperative farms and 85 branch of production. If api-
slices of land (Bulgaria then state farms which provide 94 per mlture shows very good results,
was divided into. about 12 mIllion cent of the agricultural produce it automatically means better and
arable land) .had..very little scope purchased by .ihe..state. larger amount of raw materials
of development. There . were PTY 0 indusby, and more
crushing debts on the peasants In The success of .scia1ist pro- foodsti4s: for the .peopls.
addition to taxes and cultural dUtiOn relations in the eourty, The better the fulfilment of

-levels remained in a primitive side prepared the ground for the plans in Industry, the- higher
sate. -

effecting in full -swing tbecii1- will he- the quality of the goods
One of the main tasks under- among the work- produced and the lower their

taken immediately after the mg eop1e as an unseparable part produ+jon cost, the nsôre shun-
. revolution has been the uplift- Of use general cultural revolution dant and cheaper agricultural

ment of the villages and the Bulgaria. All facilities exist implements, fertilisers, chemicals
rural population. The nationali- tOday for education for the chifd- and consumer goods.
sation of means of production in Of peasants. There are dn@- 'The state policy in the field of
1947 put an end to pri*ate mas, libraries, radio-relay syeeu

i bd
ownership and consequently pro- t) w ole of Bul- of meeting the radical needs ofduction relations improved. This e vi ages. heth the towns and the villages.
cut at the root of the differences limtead of antagonistic mis- It does not therefore run counter
existing between the villages and tions existing betwesi the towns to the interest of any seetor. The
towns. and vifiages during pro-revolution policy Ii aimed at providing ever

WJREAUCRACY CASTIGATED . a
FROMPAGEFWE . tion of the state's Congress But aUtF,fe is normal ansj

workers can be had from the natural for the warring Congress
which the interests of workers fact that a resolution has been leade,, of thi, staie.

' suffer after the takeover. .. submitied for Consideration by
"The cases- of takeover of cIsc- their Lucksiow divisional con-

'the deoUo ka
. tricity undertakings of Bairampur ference, to transform Con. .

and of Lucknow and Allahabad gress from a platfonn of con-
were cited. The wages of the

.Balrampur workers were fixed by
flicting Ideologies Into a politi-
cal party of one homogeneous.

What, however,. -is new and SERE1I INTV1EWthe state Industrial Trihnal at and ckarly defined socialist
therefore notable is the Ideological -

0 0 0 OAllahabad, but were alleged to
have been changed by the state

goal. . .
No doubt the reasnt movements that is being given to

struggle. .3c FROM FACING PAGE
-

-

nisatlonal principles of thegovernment after taking over the
-Bairampur Concern I

of the people have contributed in
bringing about -the change in the One oes not really -remember

after how long it. is that the strug.

-

mon struggle, to make them Party. What do
you think of the new pheno-Govind Sdhai rhfsed the ques-

Uon of cheap -justice and end-
thinldng of Congress workers.

A charge has been levelled
gle of the Congress groups in UP
j being

again give their valuable cop-
tnbutlon to the reallsation of

menon: one Party engineering
a pjj in a brother Party?ing of comiptiôn. He said,

'while the judicial . system,
against theseconferences that they
were merely rallies of workers be-

nov organised alongsi political and ideological our common historical objec-tIv; SEREPJI: We have In the
which teaches us that to rpeak
the truth in the courts is folly

lqning to more -or ,less only one
lines. It is, therefore welcome to
all democrats and socialists. And Eor our part, we are deeply

strongest wôrs condemned
afl splitting ativfljes Not- -.

lasts all talc of doing away c
cop the group -of anti-C. B.

Cupta dissidentsi Charge is also
there is no donbt that, desnite all
limitations etc., these conferences

covInced thnt. these com-
'Ofl tasks In their best reail-.

witii.stanijg -wMe interna-
tional splitting activities bfcorruption Is shear moonshine.

I-fe said, "if we want to remove
made that they are b5ing organis-
ed for advancing the factional

and their discussions have -activis- tied could be aemeved by go
1mg

. Chinese comradeá and their-
. corrimtion we must bring about

a radical change in our ideology,

.

ends of the concerned group.
-

ed many Congress workers sod
them new hopes..

along the way opened up
by the 20th congress of the personal attacka against corn-

Togflatti and . efforts to .
political philosophy, and the judi-
cial system.

would indeed be surprising
there were no factional ob;ec-

At the same time, observers
. point out that one should be wary

CPStT, along the line of peace-
fill coexistence, which does

undernnne the -un1ty -of -our
Party on a national scale,

Insistent demnds vere also tives also behind this move. At of rushiig to hasty conclusions. not In any way mean the .

"maintaining ch forces of splitters could
macfe to define Cont'ress socialism
in terms to educate

places like Varanasi mny leading
Ughts of the Cupta Crop, with

Many Conitressmen in this state
have felt strongly on these ques-

of the status
quo" as the dogmatists are

achieve any practical re-
suit-in the Italian Party. Theclear and

Congress workers on its basis.
the excention of Home Minister,
Haiovin Smith, who in-.

tions in the past, They have. in now charging us. That path mourning on Comrade Tog-
-- cpv Stand

.vere
vited boycotted the conference.

their criticisms, etc., taken fairly
advanced positionsthough per-

which Is further cleard by -

the 22nd Congress and the liatti's death bas been an Ira.. -..
pressive manifestation -of the-on the other hand in Kanpur

some Congress workers of the
haps never in such an organised 1960 decisIons of the Interna- unity of our Party and solids- -

V*ndlcated ; other group were. they complain,
manner. - -

Bitt, in the past little has sur-
tlonai conierence. slgnifts
the most\ favourable condi-

for- a united International
movement.

-

The demands-raised by Congress
kept out-he various subterfuges.

The Faizabad conference was
vived of their postures ascent
their unedifving fight for tne

tions In whléh the struggle
against colonia

.

We èondemn very severe] - --

workers in these conferences are addressed by Sucheta Kripalani, loaves and fishes of office. While monopolies in every sputting activities engi- - -

. thus, more or less, the same as Chief Minister, but from the Ken- viewing these developments one country can i,e waged and neared by our Chinese corn-. -

have been raised by the demoera- pur meet she walked out without is also reminded of the discussions national liberation, democra- or any other Party or
tic opposition parties. mainly the speaking . in protest against the that had taken place in many cy, sociausm and communism- In the ranks of other
Communist Party. dtirine the last presence of Arun Akora, MP and Congress committees in the coun- realed In the autckest Parties Including In the Corn- .

- several mooth of terrible iravail
of our

some other Congressmen associat-
ed with the heroic 42 day old

tsy on the eve of the Bhuhanm,.
war session of the Cneress. Later poanlb time. Our position on Part' of India.

people. ,

Their decisions and recommen- . strike of 1,800 Roadways Work- . they too were traeieallv stilled: the calling of an International
conference is made clear -In

Non-interference In the In-
ternal affairs. of brother Par-datiàns have also thus vindicated

the claim .0f the- CPI that the
shop workers. She charged them
with having organised black flag

- Hence while welcoming these
signs of serious -thinking among Togilatti's memorandum to ties Is.- an elementary princi- -

demands put forward by it for the
solution of the country's burning.

demonstrations by about 5.000
workers at every place she visited

the state Congressmen and hoping
fpr a real new. demo,'ratic and

. -

this Interview was
pie. and that shotild be the
be of our- mutual relations, - - -

Drohlems are truly national
emands. It would seem that, like

in Kanpur on that day.- -

-Similarly, though in the
radical turn In their. work, one has
to carefully watch . fitither deve..

trLken thp CC of the Italian
Party ansinuneed its dad-

coOpl'Stion and usitv based .

on proietarlan Internationa-
other patriots. Congress workers Voranasi coisference C. B.Cupta iopments. -However,. if -this trend SiOfl to -attend -the proposed " .çIISfll. - -

have been arriving at these con- had rent a - message of greetings, of thinkine develops and - earnest Lecember 15 meeting. Fe's The Italian Party is observ- --

clualons on the basis of their own - . he d?d not repeat it in the case stepsaie taken by the peonle who rpnnrt- in last week's NFW in this principle and applies -

grim experience. - of the Kanpur meet. Not have are hehfOd thsm, to imn!ement Page IR) It strictly to-our relatlons-wI%h -

An eidkatloss of the new ançc of-his stalwart lieutenant, these . decisions, new - s4stas -of Comrade. .SerenI. thank all biot)wr Càmmunlct and
-- thought pmre.rs that xeenw to 1ie Honored - Des or Knilash cotumbn. working. by democraik. you, fn' your . forthrieht ans- Wnrkers'-PârtIes1heludIriglfe

--. have-been.released among Con-- P&cach attended- any- of.these minded,- secular and prnressiye Wars. Now let -me put a'1a4 indIan Part a wi'flst 'the
- -grass wor.Tcers,.or at least-a .seo, 'coflJWe. :- --- -: .--- - .

people can openup iii theztat,s. qutlón concerning- the orga-. py ofChlna.
NOV1BERll984 - -.NEW 4E i Aq'px
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. British Elections

; I
:

:
: CPGB Sternent

STU'P.EM S SKS mePolicomeeothecornmunistParty
. L M Great Britain said in éourse of a statement issued

t , Oct16: . ..

. .

FAd NG LABOUR
A1'El13yearSOtTOr7 the military expenditure

. . . rule the government abroad.
. has been defeated. ThIs Steps sho uld be taken

. rcsult will be welcomed by now to Improve the social
. ali anti-Tory forces: wtat services-aboveafl, old age

. .

nc for Britain? pensionsand speed upac-I.abour is back at the helm in Britain and Prime adventures and iexndals ris- The big urgent Iaues. lion on houses and rent&
Minister'Wiison has announced an i±npressive cabmet lug to high heavens, the 1ac1 the government are Decisive new stepa for; and made hi first policy pronouncements artd deci- Conservatives were anxious to the handl1igof the econo- peace should be taken. The
sions.

S

keep any reference to these inic crisis, Uie need to do conditon are favourable.
S

S out of the campaign. Aid something now ; for the The Soviet governmentT is an eventof major This need not necearlly when Inevitably there arose pensioners before the win- cbanes have been accorn-g significance have been so. Had the Labour cries of "What about Pro- ter set. in, action against panied by a declaration
. and notwithstanding the Party been bolder in ita nior' at conservative the monopollata arai the that 'Soviet policy willS too weU-known failings and campaign It would certainly Prya election meetings, one burning necessIty for a new contlilue to be firmly basedshortcomings of th Br!- have cashed In much more on of the Tory leading Ugh initiative for peace. 5on the declslóns of the 2Oth,,tish Labour Party and Ita lea- the anti-Tory swing In the Quentin Eogg, the former We need to rally, the and 22nd Congress and the

S derahip none can afford to British people and not let the j came forward ranks of all Left and pro- policy of peaceful coexis-underestimate the positive Tories recover from the great 1th retort' which could on] gressive forces and fight. tnee. ,S significance of this victory. To revolution that they had atteznpta to The government must ' The chance should be
$, reauise this one baa only to roused among all' decent Br!- jt t rnrty doings that take against. the seIed for new talks with
i ask the question: where would tons. went on during the Tory mOnOPOlIStS, tax5 PrOfits, the VSSR for absolute op-. the British working class and on Labour's yearn S S and capital gains. There position to the MLF (mu!-, progressive moemant be to- went so far as to give

S.

1OUId be no wage tiu!nt tilateral nuclear force) and. day had the Labour Patty . . ' a on wider my circunistances. to secux fluelear free. been defeated in these elec- e major es was ShoUld Stlons for the fourth time Y v1tabe that this aspect of the natlonaflmilon of Any progressive proposalshi a row. 'PT aIo Li 11 . 1 4 and'water. , Ofl these Ilneawifi be sup-
iS The Labour Party held 261 Lu, T k,

w e The economic crisis ported by the Communist S

S.
Seats In the last-ParllamenA S ur e p suoUld be tackled by ending Party. '

S
S In the newly elected one It ______________________ e awa m g - S . S

holds 317. The Conservatives S damental Issues on the plea of
who now hold 304 had 58 more grounds for the cainpal to attracting the floating vots. : S

S

I the dissolved be dubbed 'by many as one ODIY lie Intended "to govern and losing their foUowng since
Labour's gains and the Tories "without an Issue". Surely it lfltO the hands of the t goyern strongly". He has the results were announced
losses are thus quite linpres- waa not so but considering Tories and led to one corn- "won aU-ronmi applause in and they are bound to go on
sive. Still ln a house of 630, the intense' anti-Tory feeling mentator sa1ng with much progremh circles for this losing more and more. .

S

5,

with the Uberainholding nine it did turn oj to be a rather truth: 'For all the argument, reol of his, which be has ve -the Tories frontmats, Labour's majority an- dull campaign. Of VOtOiS hV Still 51r5 started implement- headlong downhill drive
mains very sllm . With the. stink of. Ibry mis- ° there Is much lag. He has brought tretnen.. some of their friends have

,
S ,

S S difference between a Tory d energy and vigour to put forward a plan of a 1db-
c government and a Labour hJ Job and since his as- . Lab aillañce. Advanced In the

' II_-.- 4. one" (venthg Standard). sumption of ofilce has al- name of bringing 'stabillty
S \ ' UFl%i. ' The Communist Party of 1504y infused a new life In nile .b securingS \ ,' Great Britain. campaigned for LbOI'S TSDkS. the Liberal ?arty's. support

. S Labour'e victory around the and demorailsatlon for It this proposal actually. .aizr (' '' slogan, "Vote as Left as you have engulfed the Tory camp seeks to make Labour dilute
a V 0 can". It pt ItS Own cafldi-. where the antediluvian Sir and water down Its pro-

S , dates In a small number f likely soon to b gramme - abandoning clauseS , constituencies- including that . thrown oat of leadership. 4 and steel natlonalisatlon; S: . . ,
S of Sir Alec Douglas-Homer jc or au ite marginai ciarac-' for instance.

S
... s'

:
-' popularIse ItS OWfl programme tar the victory of Labour has There Is a strong feeling

: - i: td' S ' S of radical reorientation. of a very wholesome effect.' on in the Labour Party against
S S t S

British policies. Welcoming the public mlnd The Tories had rush an alliance, and in.
.

S

S .i Sf : LbOU victory the Political Oht t Implant a myth of fact it Is the : Tory pre-, .. _0' Committee ofthe Party called permanence about their rule which is campaigning with
.. S. . o&F__ , - on the government to go for- nnd thirteen uninterrupted ' full force for It. The NEW
' .. y s ': r ward boldly to take action of It lent some weight STATESM has. very cur-

. : ) against the monopolists, to their propagnnda. Their rectly.polnted out, "There
: . , ' nationailse steel. to speed up defent. at long lastafter can be no surerwayof des-.

I .. action on houses aid renth. having won three elections troylng the niorale of go-
,S >. . . - . (See Box).

S one after anotherhas . ex- vernment supporters than
...

.5 5, \ . . ... Prime Minister WUmn ploded.that myth and impart- to permit Mr. Grimond to
. , . S ' ' ... declared on.the very morrow ed new buoyancy and confi- act as the arbiter of

S . I, of ble Party's vietoz' that dence to all forward-looking . Labour's legislative pro-
S' 7.' . .. . .. . despite Its narrow majorit forces. The Tories have been gramme".

. , -,
-f. VWOERD : WEST GER1ANY'S

T'

'1;1<4'r BICGST TRADE PARTNER
, S

.,: From P. Kunhanandan theWestoermanotaviminee
.- A . , ) ' 'uI- S has a 100 per cent hare In
, S I I '1 The Verwoerd regime is today the biggest foreign five South African compau!ea . S

: , ' : " . S trade partner of the West German Federal Republic. a 90 per cent share in another
.5 IS . West Germany's export to South Africa totalled 600 enterprIse ' and a 50 per cent

-S million. marks last year and thus has more. than ti- ShOXe In a third firm. LastS
S

S bled ii the last few years just.11ke China. . : ar tavi purchased the total
S

WEST GerxxLany has not Credits granted by West S

S S \_ Si5 WV oniy.not Joined the arms Germail banks to the Ver- 60 rcent The ca lta f"S S -. S

embargo . and boycott of woerc regime total l6Omllllon biggest West Gernn colonial. BouthAfrlca.n gods asdecided marks so far. . company rose by three toon- by the United Nations ' The Chairman of the el mmion ls it ishas even made use of the Beau! of the biggest West above all deal ed to enlar e. situation to expand trade German credit institete south African co r e lc4-- I . . ' .. .: enoily with South AfrlcL Deutsche Bailk, the former tat1o.I I . ... .. ' . ':-
. The attitude of the Bonn financier of the Naxisiler- ,

S

i S I . t . ,. S A . governiñent towards Sout.h mann Abs enthusiastically The West German firms of
, ,

S
.(F.. \ Africa Is clearlyelucldated-by advocates cooperation with Boekow Entwlcklungen and

1 \Y .' .1 , the following statement of the Verwoerd government. Telefunken cooperate with
'l . J -S .. S 7 West' German Federal. Presi- . DUring his .bat to. the Institute for rocket re-I 1' I ' ' dent Luebke during a visit to South Africa in$eptember search near 'Pretoria. The

. ,
J I I . iohaniiesburg'lñ1959: l9l;z he promised Verwoerd finns of Sleinens Aeg,X. G.

,1 1 'south Africa has gained arms and supply of ailnece-. Par$n, the Volkswagen Auto-
c : ' I great eXIerIènCe in solving the mail mealS for cànthiva- mobile Works and other trusta

... :'l8th ...... ' ' nrnblayEna of aboriu!nes. The tion of the latter's nofles- of with .cnslderable Inestmenta

.5

7
5
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5 Faced with. a contizüoua agitatfon by th& non-
gazettedemployecaoftheStharstategovernment,the

. S

SPAY COMMITTEE'S FANTASTIC "WISDOM' S
S ministry of B. N.. Jh constituted a second Pay Revi-. .

S S

,sion' Committee on Auust 29, 1961. . , . S S S

S TH Pay Revision Coin- Is st.th kept unpubllshed,.from minimun to be drawn by an gaJthe committee opined Rs: Sandfrom Rs. 201 to Ba.
nhlttee was assigned the whatever has appeared In ep1oyee of this category is that since condiUons differ- 290, It Is s. 10. S

task of ratlonailsing, bringing .

gbóut, uniformity and sugges-
press it appears that the
committee 'seems to have spun

-. g.go S

.

ed from state to state, it
would not be fair to have a

T the iziIti1 ivages of

ting . a fafr wage far the
1,80,000 state government em-

such outdated and Irrespon-
sibie theories, that the entire LOSS l comparison of the scales of

categorY with those of
thiS cateór3 ofworkers wifi

by Es. 12 per month In . .

pldyees. At the same time the labour and the money spent .1mt other staten comparison of th old sins-

terms of refernee required the on the work of the committee '

cture of' their wages. Tho-
committee to keep in viev the
developmeiit projects and to

has been a colossal waste
The second and more ha-

,

The second d1sadvantae In 'T'j,i argument If not con-
i at least convenient.

ugh the wages of the old ,

workers will be safeguarded, ,

see that 'unnecess hsuvy
burden was not Imposed upon

pörtant aspect of therecom- the new scale Is that while in
the previous scale -the rate of Therefore, the committee

a to fix the
g thO flew entrants là

new scale Who will ,

state exchequer. . ,

i tine the wage
tctam usa been cans- S

increment was Rs. 0.50 er evolved princiI,le
wages of this'category of em- stand to loose.

S

The state góeinment ail&I t1UCtad in Such a 'manner the new scale gives an
increment of rupee one in ployees known as 'cost' of, Similarly, the upper division ,:

upon the committee to submit that the 95 per cent of the every two years. mis means production theory". In accord- clerks of the secretariat whose .

its commdans. within StalO government employees that In every two years, nne with this tlIeor' the corn-. previous scale was its. 130-12- .

six months. This aroused
some hopes 'among the state

who are known as non-
"P!°Y StU employees of this category

stand to lose Es. six; for a
mlteefirstdecldedastowhat

educational quali-
25Onowpedthe '

scale of, Ra. 200-10-350. The
government employees' and much to twin out ,

woricing force of about ficatlon and training was re- wages as It stand
they eagerly waited for the of theSe rcommendatlons workers in this cats- for a particular post. on April 1, 1964 of this cats-. ,

committee to make its recom- and In certain eases they
have been to a loss. Only go the sum will be Rs. S that It calculated as to

what would be the cost of im-
gory'f workers will b R..
200.75 as minimum and Ra.mendatlons.

It is reported, that the
put

about 5 percent of the gaze- every two years or i .5
per annum. partjg such education to the

,

as maximum in accorci-
state government indicated employees have gained

something. A 'spokesman of , For reasons best known to
person copcerned. The second
factor to be taken Into consi-

ance 'with' old scale. .

eleerly to the conuiiittee in
an informal manner' the the non-gazetted eiñployees' the committee, it does not deratlon is that If the person the new wage structure

going' tO give nothing more
exact amount of money that federation has, therefore,dbed a "report of

mention anything about the
decisions of the 15th C

concerned Instead of getting
education, would have earned th5fl what the e'mployeés are

it was prepare to spend in
enhancing the wages of the the deputy collectors by the which lays dowxi the criterion a living, what would have at present. Rather

!)en of the lowering ofthe
S employees and the task of dspufY collectors." for flxiñ minimum wages of

.
been his average Income.

S rate of Increment from Rs. 12
the committee was thus ,, per annum to Es. 1O per an-
more or less simplified Into 2mm the employees of this
dividingthe amount to the * , . . 'catego win lose a huge sum
various categories,of emplo-
yees and construct a suitable * BIHAR 'GOVT0 EMPLOYEE

iU their thirty years of scale.
ofwages,easii emplo-

theory to justify the mme. : yee In the new scale will lose :

In doing so, the committee * . S'S :Rs. 99$O during this earning
to* full two and a haltyeara
to submit It,s report on Febru-

*** PLAN TO FIGHT
55
:
,BACK

,
period directly; if provident
fund and other benefits are .

ary29thlsyear,andthe'state S' calcu!ated the-sam will be .

government has yet to finaiisd' * , 4
,S much more than this. , , "

it and declare a date of Its isa-
plementatlon. The Sahay *

S 4RETROGRADE REPORT
While on the One hand the

rate oflncrements of class IV
ministry gave two dates to * stat and some other categq-' "
:flnallse the same an4 after . . 'rica a iias ieen mentioned
facing the barrage of discre- * . aiove usa 'i,een 'educeñ, the ',
dltonitsfalluretodothlS,
has now ceased to give a do-

* c44c y ATA F©Y rateofincrements of the '.
gazetted sthff baa been en-

nite date for the publlcatlQn, ' S . hanced on the plea that
finalisatlon and imj,lementa- ' ', , have become dearer. It ,

tion of the report. The first gex of wisdom of an unskilled worker.' for all And after combining these ..appears as If things have be-
In' the meantime the undue this committee is revealed in wage fixing bodies. It Is Inter- two and on certain tulancing

'arrived
come dearer for the gazetted

ilelay and the riSg prices the fixation of sninitmim , eating to note that the Labour factors the average Is fff only. , '

forced the employees dur1n wages for the unsk1lledwork- dePflltlflent 'of the Govern- at, and a scale Is prepared so . .

past two and a half' years era, viz., the chapras1s brder- meat of Bthar has calculated that in a total length of 30 or . S

to stage several unprecedented
mass 'demonstsutlOfls before

leys, 'sweepers, ward boys of.
hospitals and such other staff

the minimum wages of,an nfl-
skilled worker In accordance

years this average ensuing Is
ensured. So the Initial wages

'at
Prvfleged S

'the residences ofthe Governor of the state government In with tbe,declslons of the 15th are fixed a rate much lower . ' S

and the Chief Minister. The various departments. 110 at the 1963. cost of living to the average and the high- . For example the rate of s S

government however had to Here the committee ar- Index for different centres of eat of the scale is axed above incnt usa been enhan-
S grant Interim relief .to coal- that since these work OS follows:, the average. - -- from Es. 10' per annum ,

'pensate the delay In announc- :, -. fly recruited Patna his. 176.75, Mum- accordance with this cal- ° 15 per annum in the
lug the,recoinmendatlOfls and m the ranks of' poorer ifarpur: Re. 172.37, Mon- cuiatlon one rntenpeciiate arts' case oi junior class U gaze-
their Implementation, from of the rural popula- ghyr: Es. 176.51, Jamsbed- student's cost of production Is tted officers, Though this
ilme to time, the latest being

S the tune
(agricultural workers), par Es. 201.32, Tharla: Es.

Rancbi Es. 196.30,
at its. io per month. enhancement Is Justified, It '

special Intelligencegranted,on April 1 to it'wou!d be an act of discri- ' 185.65, 'n1 i. the minimum qualllI- ,lflS
of 10 per cent of the wages or tlon f their wages are Us. 175.82. cation for recruitment as' ° as to why In ,

Es. 10 a month whichever Is ' at a much higher level , ' ' lower division assistant In the some of the c1a m stsff
S greatar with a maximum cell- .than what their brethren QF 5 secrtariat. Since Ba. 190 h the rate of Increment were

th rates of Increment werelug of Es. 30 per month. n? iueg., calculated as the cost of

grresiisbIe The minimum , wages axed Log PrOductiOn the scale axed for
this category of employees, Is

, decreased. ' , . S'
. for the agricultural workers Naturally enough the re-
Tbeores In inhar Is about its. 55 a

month and taking into canal-
"

; wllle axing the : minimum
Es. 115-5-225. commendations of the Second

l' committee in
S S deration that bulk of the class . W8O5 of an unskIlled worker, Ta this state, instead of evoking , S

Though the full report of (the unskilled see- the committee thought It rex- th among the
S the committee which is re- Uo) hn stay in towns sonable to compare with the , Od:'.Grad government empioyees of the ,

ported to run Into 800 pages entails a bit of more wages : of'thetr counterpart In v, and class UI category, S

S expenditure than In villages, ruralareas bUtthesame Now pc-.' how It com. have aroused deep tndlgna- '

the minimum wages rQr ,tWB
cias has been fixed at Es. 65

prwipie w
of the Clerical staff with those ° the position In res-

PACt of the old grade. The
non. iureauy memoranauin
demanding revision of the re-

per month by the committee. working In ,ncarby states or rst Pay Revision Committee commendations nez ben
The grade axed for them by private enterprises did 'ot fixed the scale of this category submitted signed -by about
the committee Is as follows: nd favour with the coin- of employees as Es. 75-150 90 per cent of th secre- ,

Ba. 65-1 (blnelly)-72. ', mittee: . plus DA from time to time. tarlat employees of the.
S The First Pay Revision Corn- It may be noted that corn- The total emoluments of this state government. The non-'

fixed the scales of pared with Wst Bengal and category of workers stood at gazetted staff assoclatlonand
wages for this category of TjttarPradesh the emoluments p. 120 on March 31, 1964 in- their federation have given
employees as: Es. 17.50-0.50- of the clerks of the state gov- clinive of all fl/i. , , Indication In no uncertain .

22.5O plus DA. The wages of
stood at Re.

ernment of Bthar Is much
lower. Compared to the wages On April 1, 1964 when after

terms that If the' recbn'.men-
dations dre not changed, somethese workers

57.50 on March 1, 1964 as' the prIvate entezprsea in a big agitation the employees fo of mass action .wlll be
and aftér getting

,of
the state it also stands at a got a special cost of living al- t t, exnployeeà.minimum

the special allowance, the very low 1evel. The . august lowance the nithimum ages
hi,. category of 'work- the State "gO-' ',

S n1nlmum for these'categotles
67.5 mont!L

body,,th'efore argued that
SIflCO the government Is not a era stood at Es. 132 from erument employees are un- .

the In-caine'tô ES.' per
Acéordiflg to the recom- CO' thiS

;taff
thedate. Now according to the
recommendations of the Se-

'
able to appreciate ,

valaablewlsdom" of this an-
mendatlons of the commit-
tee, employees getting upto

wages of the, clericalb COPd to thO COed Pay Revision Committee
the of this

RUSt bOd7. We may have more ,

of the profound theorIea of .

Rn 100 wIll receive a DA of same category of employees In
th prtvate secr w ce

minimum wages
catego of workera wili be Ba. WfiXal1Ofl when the fuli \

S
2. So In accOa with

ed 115 plus Es. 5 as DA or Es. into the light of
the recOmmendatlOflS the
workers wIU get Es. 67 as

profit. .

As fortlie emolnmeflts of
19p per month. the day. In the meantime let

hope that reason dawns'
minimum whereas hi as- the same category of em- S.The' rates DA upto R , upon the state government
eoydaflCe with present scale plóyees In states ioo is 1s. 2 per month, while nd they concede the jstht do-
and DA and special CIA, the Vttaz Pradesh or West Ben- m Re. 101 to Re. 200 It is of their eznployes. '5

.
jb1n 'nk alsomtZels 1ZISOUthAfris

of then . jIg
.5

v 1, 1964
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Zambia Out of N 6 0
.. . I . .... E1iobethville : Apto MColonial Grip ANGOL °

. ;. N,
The thirty-sixth independent state in Africa came At the time of the clissolu- : z , A M)"B I A '. ..Into existence on the midnight ofOctober 23 as the tionof theFederation, one :

RHODESIA). .new red, green, a an go en g m -

up to repldce th UnionJaek and the ieop1eofthe .
POPILATION Zcmô.zi iformer territory o Northern Rhodesia crossed the aw and Zambia was the W.?2s000 _threshold of freedom. . the array and tha : A 225OOO AR/BA?AET from marking the nent. With the achievement :a force which' were left al ________ ; . .

.L Ona1 end of the notorious of Independence, first by most entirely Jfl the hands o s. flHOOESIAcentral African Fedetht1on, Malawi and now by Zambia, he racist Fie U governmen BI Lavngs?one Salisburythe independence of Zamiba Southern Rhodesia becomes u.uern 0 es a.
K! -Is additionally signfflcait as the main battleground -of In fact It Is with th mill- -

marking the Southern-most the white supremacists led tary equipment of the Fede- Federation. The United National IEide-of freedom on the by Ian Smith, still fighting ration that the white gov- zambia's main weakness is pendence Party which caine.

conUnent of Africa having stubbornly to maintain eminent of Southe itho- that In addition to the' strong Into existence in 1960 as are-common frontiers with four their grip. des!a Is today threatening eritrenciment of South Afri- u1t of a spilt In the older andcountries where the Afrlca . the Federation it was ° declare Its indepen- capltai, apais from the by then muddled and Ineffec-people are engaged In bitter Northern Rhodesia which was ence" of BrItain. Blt!h and American, till the tual African National Congress. struggle against colonialism j tue strongest position simiarjy it wis snggeste coming into existence of the led- by the veteran Harry- and white rac1aUst dornina- owing to the that the Ehodeslan railways projected Zauibla-Tanganylka Nkumbula, has been affiliatedtioa, namely,- Angola, South- and the Kariba. Dam siould railway, all. her exports have to the Afro-Asian People's So-west Mrlca, Southern Rhode- 8v- be run jointly by Southern to pass through the territories lidarity Organisation since its
- ala and Mosambique. i' and Zambi&as corn- of the white racialist govern- Inception.

.- For the peOple fighting in D 'Th A 7 mOn services. But the fact re- ments of Southern Rhodesia.

South West Africa and -UU n mains that the Ehodesiaxz. and Mozamblque. h1melfhad attend-. Southem,Rhodesia this will _________________ railways Is a prlvate.company But again thanks to the ed the first All-African Peo..I be the fist time thatthey I and with the development of clear stand taken by President pies Conference in Accr Inwill have a friendly bader Wealth of its copper belt. the Zalnbla-Tanganylka rail- and his United Na- December 1958 and was - eleg-
- with an Independent coun-. Northern Rhodesia was being way project and the pro- independence Party,. ted Chairman of the Pan-tiy. ruthlessly exploited by the gressive leen1ng of rail- Zambia has declared its flrn African Freedom Movement ofFederal Government for rals-. way traffic through South resolve to help her . brother st, Central azid South Af-The nearly 70-year history thg and maintaining a Federal 4frica, this ratlway wIlL In- Ziñibabwe (South- rica (PAPMECSA) at its meet- f. of the RhodesIas right from y and airforce, designed creasingly be a flnailclal lIabi em Rhodesia) in their strug- Ing in Addis Ababa in Febru-the days of Cecil H as an ptect the Interests of the ]Ity. - gle for Independence and end. ary 1982. Accordingly he pos-the Sri u ca in- capitanat investors and neo- to the credit of the lug the white minority . gov- sesses an enormous prestigepany, Is connects very ose-. colofl1aflIfl Southern AM- govet of Prime Minister eminent. She has flrmly de-. far beyond the borders ofly with the a mpts 0mm- ca new Industries for exam- ident Kenneth - dared that should the Ian Zambia alone- and is re-

-
Tons capitalist comp es -ple, were all being concentra- that it has de- Smith government attempt to cognised as. a man of- \ nd the mos e s ted In Southern Rhodesia at cd that Zambia will not unilaterally declare 'Its Inde the greatest personal In-

. form to give them eUec ye the expense of the other areas. j, bod by any of the finan- pendencè, the territory and tegrlty. With' the jndepen-
.

control over the human The attempts of Roy Welen- obngetion Imposed on the resources of Zambia will dence of Zambia the strugglenatural resources o e . the former Head of her against her wishes at the become available to the free- for African freedom enters atories. the Federation to pro- time of the break up of the dom ftghters In Zimbabwe. . new and a higher stage.The Federation Imposed In empire of the . . ,
: 1953 was considered a means monoriolies like

e 4Mr!Re Fee AJgnia 1ov -

. - petual source of cheap African iiodesias Nyesaland, An- : . -labour by denying -the people gola, Katanga, South Africa . . .

free access. to the Iand and and the three protectorates
.- delaying the drive of the peo- went to the extent of creating

..-.,-. independence. oe=niIe= From KUNHANANDAN NAIR reglon,eighty milesest of
.. The dissolution of the zar. Bandits and mercenaries. B: On November 1,' the Algerian people another rebel chief Cotrederation n December from all three territories were celebrate the 10th :anniversary of the beginning of Ciiaiani was arrested. The

-
31, 1963 was the 0-rat Vie- training jointly and fighting their armed liberation struggle. Mgerian peoples army had; tory of Mrican nationalism In KatangaandAngola.South

eight years of heroic movement defeated the Ojfld large séale actionsIn Central Africa roug
1''iithe Ca rivi strip near liberation struggle the French militarists and OAS aah1St the counter-revolu-aboutby tha wmdofchange

£gerian national liberation terrorists and won Algeria's tionary forces who are: sweepmg across
national Independence. The POrted by VS and Fren

.

r - pce pd for the ctory was impealists and the -feud;_ 4 ; - -:7 A- the martyrdom of thousands elements who lost land in
' : - ' of Algerian ttiots Algerian reforms

z t t , -t ;" And in two years of freedom Since the arrests of top re-
.

\ -lf'4 from colonial rule the Natlo- bel leaders symptoms of chaosr ,. - . Açy L nal Liberation Front (FLN) and disintegration were no-,- k 4_ L-r - ic has opened out the non capi- ticeal,le in the ranks of-- _3 :
iI \ -- '-- % talist path of development the counter-revolutionaryr - t*4 ,: . towards Algerian socialism bands Sone 100 armed:' I . t , -, k 'j'h event of the historic bandits have been. taken

:-' 1- - ? . tenth 5flfljver55y of the first prIsoner In recent days ai-f, Ai1ll AD - xj shot of armed struggle is cordtnc- to the pauer ALGFR-wf w- marked by twq events of vital EEPUBLICA!N Others desert..r
Importance for the national ed to the people s army In-*_ S -- - : - liberation movement. cluding two former denutles

The first, is the developmeiit of the national assembly who
4 of close cooperation .

between had gone over to the counter-
I- the Algerian National IIbera- revo utlon..

. 1. j Fr t (FLN) audthe Ituatb.en Learne mm
:

S - i i-. Cimut Parties of France 0ft1 UbLa..
-

* ,, and -Italy. dictions between the Internal -I - S counter-revolution aje shar..
- Counler-Revofut.on Intensifying the sym-- c pto'ncof decline of both.

s4 e eaLe Quiet began to enter the
- SSt. ' The second Is the crushing cOlflCofbhYlla :stof'S of the counter-revolutionary med bad penetrated

-:- . -S leadership at home higblight- the remotest places of theed by the arrest. of the rebel province- the mountainous
- . ---- - -chief Alt Ahmed.andh1s areas. The Algerian preSs

. . . . -. iieutenants last week. - 1ced that .after k year of( - -- . - -. -
S , g -m was aested -

' - Mgèiin armcdfoicedniarc h1njpast the reviewing stand oh IMependence Day 162. in a cave in zazga Kabyila - - S 4 ON PAGE- 18
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4c FROM PAGE 18 : CPSU and the.Komsomol more Meet The Builders Of Cómunisth
. kjjometres from its sitis district to participate in the
coining up - an aluminium construction. And every. yearplant which also will be the come 1O12 thousand youth - S S -biggest in the worlds On one to work at new construction TES.I RINSside Is millions of kw of elee- sites.

. trie energy and on the other The 1omsomol pays muóh
are huge Industries growing attention to their education,up using thI energy. to raising their professional - -

. Who are the people who kflowledge and technidal skill.
have come to Stherla to build There are 36,000 young work- the have already constructed a of Sthcrla exceed the existing and half the population of thethese projects? Bratsk in Rus- era attending schools for the d building a deposits in the Haku or Volgo city now live in houses that werestan means the "brotherly" working youth In the district. (sporting complex) on regions of the USSR. built in the last ten years..city and 1t speaks for the .

'I'h Is quite apart from the the inodel of the Lenin Stadium .. . iitte is raeticany There are about 180 thousandcommunity of young people 250,000 pUpilS studying In Moscow.- . empty now because buc of our i the d"s scbools forfrom all over the Soviet normal schools. Then there i not rich scinsts are engaged in fiela re- general education, 56 thousand iiiUnion who öday constitute are 30,000 students in the
population of this young- higher educational Institu- and water power resour-- search," we were told when we the higher educaUooal establish-

Ce's. 'Wc have here almost the visited in Novosibirsk the Institute ments and 48 thousand in theest;city In the USSR. UoflS which include the urn- wJio q Mendeleyeo's systevs of Geology and Geophysics of the teChnical schools and colleges. .:

Everywhere on0 meets the polytechnical ins- elements", the Siberian peo Siberian liranch of the Academy ''g these ten years the nuns- .titute, medical institute, insti- The explore- of Sciences. More than hundred ' of hqspital beds has increasedyoung people working tute of foreign languages pe- ,,4 thL had eone for research in by 63 er cent and there is onóS 55 technicIans, engjnsejs dagogical Institute, and a natural wealth of Sthp.rie has the Far NJh the Pacific, Kam- doctor or evesy 280 inhabitants.crane operators etc. at the nance and economic insti- b iti intensive- ha&a Penins's1a, rile islands The Novosibirsk state academicsconstruction sites. The tute. The population of the 1 and extemioely undr the etc. opera and ballet theatre is theKomsomol organisation of istrlct is tiiree nitnion. cu't Seven-Year Plan of the The Institute founded in 1958 largest in Europe and Asia. WeIrkutsk district plays a very cag with the work projects USSR. Scienttfic expeditions saw a production of the famousiiiiportant rOle in these pro- study have developed the reaching to the Far. North and "still fis the stage of develop- classica' opera "priiice. ject. Out ofits 142,000
members 93,000 are working recreation facilities for the young the Far East have discovered rng. But already it has done con- Igor" at the theatre. The city has -

. at th various construction people. There are dozens of diamonds, coal, iron öre, oil and siderable work. And all the re- - also five other big theatres, scoressearch work done here gets their of clubs, cinemas sind palaces ofstadium and snorting halls. -many muchelse necessary for the full. mould here. More than one over five hundred librariessites. of them built ty the youth them. scale IndI*iaI development of thousand monographs have been d many other cultural institu-Following the call- of the selves. In the place where the this panôranIc knd.scape east
Committees of the Aluniinjum plant is being built, - of the Urals. The oil deposits pubhed already. The Institute jon There are over 7.000 scjen-

- is in correspondence with marry. tine workers- now irs this city.- . -S . - - . - - scholars all over the world, in- Machine building is the maineluding Indian scholars. - - of Novosibirsk industry - and
-. WINDw

: ®
. the prodticts include large

Science machines and hycfrauliç presses,
- - - powerful turbo and hydro-ene

T own rators large electrical machines,. .
metalworking machines, machines

. for casting industry. high-capacity
The new Science Town where electrical steel furnaces,. auto-

I modem toship built in a pic- dd dient ashcles manufac-

this and other institutes of the motive drilling plants and the
Siberian Branch of the Academy most modem textile and agricul-
of Sciences are situated has an tural machines. : Mbre than 40

I I

the 0b sea (the huge storage lake indusial ouut of these . enter-

as-es of 20 sq. kilometrea. This countries purchase upto four hun-\\\7 turesque setting on the hank of tured in the city's enterprises. The -

of the Novesibirsk hydro-electric prises in 1963 had s risen to 94
. Sports monthly . station) affords the best conditions- times that of 1940.

- I year Ro. 2.25 . 10u3t,uced nsonthl of living and work for the scien- The workers of the turbogene-
- 2 yesr Rs. 3.50 Subscription I )'ear Ri. 6.75 2 ynr fists engaged in the pursuit of rator plant in Novosibirsk, which

3 year Ra. 4.50 - R. O.00 3 year Rs 13.SO research and development of is only ten years old and whichSingle copy Ra. 0.25 Single copy Ri. 0.75 Siberia's economy. S. has supplied generators to S9
-

Founded as a "fountain head" of countries including lndia and lIAR
-.-.-.--.- Moscow cadres for the Siberian Branch of (for Aswan Dam), have a story to

the Academy of Sciences is alo recount about . a delegation of..- - '-5-
Weekiy newsmagazIne '\ the new Uciversitv. It is in its American engineers headed by the-

Morehy maazio - I year R5.00 2 year Rs. 7.50 \SS\ fifth year now and 'iar about 3,000 director of theDetroit Electric Co.,SubScriptiOn $ year R. 4.25 3syear. R. iO.00 Single copy- Its. 0.09 students, who combine their study Walter Sisly who visited their plant .,
- -

2 year Ra. 6.00 3 year R. 8SO
-

Ss.sge copy Rs O5O . svith practical work in the insti- a few years back.
- SPECIAL totes. The American engineers had

.
p

Yo, pay only 'Rs. 400. Ra. 600 and P.s. 8.00 for 'N The city of Novosil,irsk itself station on the Volga named after
- been to the hydro-electric pàwer -

MOSCOW- NEWS if you subscribe In addition IS a highly developed industrial Lenin and also seen the Irkutsk -Cultural montcily
t year Ru. 6.05 any eec of the magazines. \ centre and it is the cultural centre hyde station. At the latter place

-of Siberia too. It is not exactly a they asked which firm had sup--5-5-5- year P.s. 900 -

young city, because it is GO years plied the generators for the staon .

t year .-.6 75- LITR -'
,

I

thousand thhabitan.

. 3 year P3. I2OO
old. But it is the youngest o1 the and-when they were told that the- 'Singe copy R5, 0 62 , -

largest cities in the Soviet Union. generators had come from the
-

w1 Fm Widely disnersed over an area of tcirbogenerator plant in Novosib- - -
477 sq. ilometres, Novosibirsk- irsk, they wouldn't believe it. it .--- -.

Screen monthly
has now a population of 1.28
million. Before the revolution it

15 jtist propaganda". was their ye- -- -

2 year Ru. 10.05
Literary monthly action, -apd they wanted- to be -

was a small town, with only 70 taken to the plant in Novosibirsk. . -

- 3 year RS 350
Smgle copy R3 0.75 ' year Pt. 6.00

: /1'etV
year Ru. 12.00 - During the hart decade it 1108 plant and then the leader of- the

2 year Ra 9.00 'N They took four hours to see the

S
Single copy Ra. 0.62 . developed greatig. Particularly delegation said: "I have many -.

-

5T'Il\4ES
1ia proceeded at a very fast rate them now as I like this one."
the construction of new houses plants. hut I tie not like any of

Pèlltjcal weekly _5 AF'FA-IR.S
r

........
Foreign affairs

.-. V :

INDIAN - F
I year Ps. 6PO 2 year Rs. 9.00 monthly

.

-5 3 yearRs. 2.00 SlnglecopyRs.0.IO .
- I near Rn. 6.75 2 year.\\\ 1000 3 year Its. 350

:

S,

:

PHILOSOPHY :

Single ropy P.s. 0.75

- i S A POPULAR INTRODUCTION -- .2 sheet mul'luloured calendar t96 new \
-of the USSR). 2 year and 3 year subscriberS . Il . , .

will receiv In addition calendar (or 1966 and ..- . _
96 1967 respectinely. Calendars limIted, .ub- : by - -

scribe early to avoid disappoIntment. . AD.IAR .e. : .

-

- .
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l The tremendous cb.ahges that have taken place in &- L -:4/ frberia in recent years constitute one of the most R' P.
fascinatmg chapters of modern Russia f ) ' *' . . . j,it

Tonce unknown and 'qU1te probably next year" p c
dark region ,where three it will atafti its lull capa- ) Jgenerations ot Russian revo- city of 45 miWon kw As a ) LL±Th-

. Iutionariesspentyearslnexile comparlsonone may take
under tsarlst rule has under Americans largest hydel r :' i

- I Soviet power opend its tin- station, the Grand Coulee
mense wealth to the people 'whose output is only L9 ' -MW
who have undertaken to build million kw .
there the biggest projects ix And the electricity produced , . t I
human history for the explol- here will b cheapest it wili '-

-
tatiou of nature's resources. cost no more than half a ko- . .

Gone are the days of seclusion peck a kilowatt-hour. Natural ; . . .
and silenc. Instead, with the cànd1t1ons like the rocky "° tOWfl of the Stherian Branch of the USSR Academy of Sciences in Novosibirsk.
haunting beauty of the Sibe- .foundations, the high baiks '

'taiga'. mingles the of the Angara and the narrow operation, the power they pro.. times. Our task is to put all Apart from the hydel eta-- laughter and enthusiasm of canyons have contributed to duce will total 70,000 million this In the service of man, hi tion, there are a number of
the young builders. make the construction of Bra- kilowatt-hoUr annually. the service of communism", other big. enterprises coming

. We spent altogether iweek tsk cheaper. "We spend here The famous Dnleper when Knyazev said. up in the Bratsk region.
- In Siberia and saw the world's much less concrete than any it W5S built In the early While pre-Revolutlonary One of these which we

years of Soviet Union's in- Russia had the eighth place i visited and which Is still
K, ' dustrialisatlon had a capa- the world and sixth place us under construction is a wood

I MP city of 65,000 kw, but today Europe in electric power gene- processing plant. There
nT p.1. 1 It looks small against these. ration, today the Soviet are 12,000 people engaged in

. , .. Mi Y A.11 UEIL tti of Union IS second ln the itsconstructionanditisto
- the .Krasnoyarsk station is world and first In Europe. be inaugurated in the frst-- . -

completed, it will be even The Programme- of the OPSU haif of next year. Designed to
:- . .

bigger than Bratsk having a adopted in the Twenty- proce 6 mIllion tons of wood
largest hydroelectric power other station", the Director capacity. of five million kw. second Congress calls for a year, its products will In-
station being built In Bratsk explained. Then there are other sta- raising the output of elec- dude cellulose, card board,

- on the Angara river as We took time to see the con- tions being built in Siberia trio power. in 1970 to 900,000 wood alcohol and a variety of
well as a number of other trol room of the station, the itself. As Is stated in the con- 1,000,000 -million kwh, and in other items. Every piece of
projects. A few days before tunnels and the huge turbines trol figures for the Ecpnomic 1980 to 2,700,000-3,000,000 ml]- wood, including the roots will

.- our visit a team of Indian : roaring against the powerful Development of the . USSR In lion kwh. In 1980 the USSR be consumed.
engineers from Bhakra had thrust of the Angara and then the current Seven Yeai Plan win have at its dlspoeal 10 A huge harbour is being

' stayed In Bratsk for a week made a long detour by car to (1959-65), "the inauguration times as much electric power built nearby on the Bratsk sea

?
and their appreciation had the top of the dam. The darn of the power plants now as in 1980. It will, be approxi- to bring timber for the plant.
appeared in' the hydel station reaches to a maximum height under construction will en- mately 50 per cent higher Also a thermal powers plant to
paper The Lights of Angara. of 126 metres and Its length able Siberia to generate more thin the total output in all produce heat of very high

- ' 1 4 4 4. 5 kilometres. The reservoir of electric power than any capi- the countries of the world temperature necessary for the
omin V e p0- Bratsk- Is much bigger than talist country In Europe." . combined in 1960. And there wood rocess1ng plant. And 12

wer p e ca on- o e Incidentally, the con- "We exceed the USA in po- will be a single power grid for . .

.
w

0d ofLenlnwritten aCrOSS
trol room of this biggest sta- wer potential at least eight the whole UE. * ON PAGE 17

wor
B tsk static ca ht our tion IS manned by only six

eyes aswe set outonabright people In a shift. an engineer, for the struggle for general

. TheDiectorof
the stat10 ac1a1afldfOurOt Resurgent Algeria ng

Comrade Knyasev who receiv- of the six hydroelectric eta- iierent sociai system. The
. , ed us In his office explained to constitute the Angara OM PAGE 16 . ii functionaries of the (JPF delegation paid' tribute
r . the work of the station and cascade. Apart from the Irku.. . constant murderous deeds of Italian Communist Party to the attainments of the

I I answered all our enquiries. plant which Is already d iiight attacks were 'mked by fraternal Jgerian people on the path
'

completed and Bratak nearing by the gangs backed by cordiality by the grewing towaris the construction of
': . Thó Bratsk station pro- completion, the Angara's net- forei reactionary circles, common desire to under- see jajism.

duced its first electricity work of bydel stations include the people In Kabylla can stand the utiusatiOn V of ax- The communique said fur-
' in the autumn of 1961 At the Ust-Thm, Boguchanskaya, now bethe again freely. Yet periences with their success thermore: "The french dele-

' present it has a capacity of Telminskaya and Sukhovkaya. another important aspect is andpble and the possi- gation evaluates positively the
V three million kw,. and When all these stations go Into that the Imperialist press bility of cooperation which measures taken by Algerian

V proves through its furious It offers". government to bartheroad to
V ' commentaries that the plow The communique further- neo-coloninllsm and to defeat

A I A STUA I B" Rn J against the Alt dllque was also more said that the Italian Algerian and foreign counter-
uI4JI,% II I1P L UPI' a blow against the enemies party welcomes the efforts be- revolutionaries, to preserve.

: of Algeria abroad. ing made by FLN In the di- and strengthen Independence
$c FROM PAGE 8 In the last election it had Documents piovidlng sup- rection of socialism in Algeria. d to secure the country's

been defeated by the Ooxnmu- port to coimter-revolutionary The communique condemns eeiit development."
¶ comrades were hesitant to nist canate here by a mar- activities in Algeria given by thoroughly the Imperlailat The communique continued

take such a step of withdraw- gin of 12,000 votes. Hariram Imperialist and reactiQnary. policies in Congo and South "the Algerian delegates post-
ing their support. Tffls hesita- polled over 23,000 votes which. circles abroad have fallen Into Vietnam and supporte the tively valued the support ran-
tion was not justified and was about nine thousand votes the. hands of the Algerian llbeit1on movements. It goes dered by the French Comulu-

. sho1ild not have occurred. le than what his son had security authorities after the on; "tO push ahead the cause py tt, Algeria during

Th SSPalso was en rt- polled last time. arrest of the counter-revolu- of peace and V national the liberation war and of
I I;arfram but theywere ThOSOWho t5lk toil and'say tlnarY 'leader Alt Abnied. lndeiendence in the unitYof their Positive attitude tOwards

t dIsturbed b these dave- thftt they have no faith In The press published on Wed- antl-lmperiailst forces is now V the socialist policy of the
lflh1ent.s and continued as parliamentary system were nesday one of the documents neceary than ever before." . revolutionary power of in-- . 1f The Tenail leadeTS ready, just for the sake of a proid1ng testimony to the c0. A joint communique of the dependent Algeria". Finally,
. h Sin h d seat, to enter into a pact with operation between the coun- Communist Party of France the statement. said that the

like eopat g an the swatantra leader Maha- ter-revolutionaries and the and the Algerian National Communist Party has
.

uariramu
with Ga tn ran! Gayatri flevi and secret- fascist regime of Portugal and Liberation Front (PIN) was Invited a delegation of FLN

V JO In ;;bt Beii5wa1 'ly. receive jeeps anzl money also with Israel; It . contains signed in Algiers on Monday, visit ance. V

. e an e r1m .irom her and jointly address Information on contacts with October 19 by Waldeck Rochet, The development of closeprais, ,, 550 meetings with her. the military attaches of the secretary general of , the relations between COmfllUflISt
- coun , S e . No wonder that the rank two states (not yet named) . French .Communlst Party and Parties of Europe on the one

All this naturally went in of the Party were who gave assurances of "aid by Hocine Zahouane, member hand and the Algerian PLN
favour of the Congress which bitter. Many of them refued without return graces". of the FLN political bureau at on the other have great revo-

. made fuLuse of it. They con- 'to make annoucements for the A Joint communique' sigh- . the conclusion of a visit of lutionary signIficne. V

V
V ' ' centrated their &e on the riaiiarani. Poets refused to ed between the Algerian Ma- ACFF delegation Algeria.

,? k Maharani an the Swatantra g frcm the same platform tionài Liberation Front. The communique sald the Due to badvertance, the
, and appealed to the anti- with these feudais. Many of (FLN) aiid the Italian Corn- . two. parties would step up . headline of this article on

feudal semtments of the the conirades were bewildered, munist Party was published their cooperation and help Page 16 instead oF referring
t klsans, especially muslims and criti und bitter. They will n Thursday following a tord the development of tO 10 siice the start of
, V

schedule castes who are aiso probably assert now. The it of an 'FIZ' delegation friendly relations beteefl the freedom struggle refers to
4 landless labourereS. . election has to Italy. The communique their peoples. The tso sides io c frdom. The error

- The Congress won by a mar- shown that opportunism does Said' that talks between the ' plged thenisleves to mobi- rocd V.

. gin of 3,500 votes, where as not pay. pjj delegation and ise their peop!es for peace
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Johnson over the Repuhilcan Senator Barry Goldwater hi V

V

'V
V

V

V

V

:

, V
V ' A Iandslie has Vbn forecast for President

V

the US presideniial e1ections on November 3. V

. EVERSVJNCE Goldwater's ton on August 28, 1963. Kennedy ' . V

deiicy, the world has become Th1 nd had. J S Ic r V

.
.nomination as the Republi. had responded with bringing V V

can Party's candidate fo presiV. fod the Civil Bights Bill.
. aware of the great stake it has in Kennedy . xtremely unpopular.these elections. A headlong ong the dieha±ds of US 1m- . '

V "
.

plunge by the US into thermo- d . decided to . .nuclear war or a chance for: do away with him. It is signi-Vpeace: such has become the ficant that despite the white- WhOt thBY tip against.
clear issue. For, around Cold- wash of the Warren Report and L no tess than That of Voters see Danger in

V

V

V being en,slcved in the chains .

V

Vwater are rallied all the exfreme. even ther its pub1hatico and the and being searedVto
ments OfV the US; Col4water is it one tiiir of 'all rk in a thermonuclear . CaEnpaign

VeeacUonary warmongering . ele- high-powered campaign to sell

. their' candidate. believe that it was no WO!.
V 'As essential baekgroui4 to one-man job but Kennedy was War and peace undoubtedly \ V V

Coidwater's candida' we must of 'a Rightist plot.
V

became the biest 'ssue of . By ZIAUL HAQ
. the US presidential campaign.recall the fact that e few years

f Kennedy's presidentship gave 'Always considered safe bet nd the Goldwateritei realised at V

V

V V

V

jitters to the Añserican ullia- by the. ulin-Right Johnson quite an early stage that by com. ti factor on which the waterits . screamed over these V
VV V

EiehtiStS They saw that Ken- ll hi efforts to reassure input ope y with a programme ldteit had counted . statements. They were most dis-U ys realism, led him to seek thflVOf WhiCh the Warren of: war and aggression they had heavily was the so-called "white turbed over the sober tone zindaccommpdation. with the USSR Commission and its report too alienated the VVLlt majority of the backlash" appealing to the most restatement by Johnson of a posi- Vand made himtèspond to Soviet were a partcould not comlete- Amedcan people. 'Attemots were backward' racial orejudices and tion which tends towatds relaxa-
initiatives for -the relaxation of ly break with Kennedy s po cies. made at that stage o snow that th0 opposition to tim CiVIL Iliglitis lion of tensions rather than their V

V tension. There .wai. the settle. Goldwater was not really . that At .iti&tion.
. inent of the Cuba crisis in Octo- T6;, V

plunge the world into the thermo- what has become the The attemut of the Goldwater- Vmad, that he did not mean to

. not to invade the first sociilist Own Man nuclear 'inferno V . flht &igflIfiCafl feature of this ites to prot from the Soviet V
her 182 with a US 'pledge given

election is That most of the changes and the Chinese atomiccountry of the Americas. But the reality was too diffl- people who were for a period bomb explosion too has dearly V

cult to cover up, it kept coming infld by racial rioting and .xnis&ed. .
V V. Then came Kennedy's speech m. the extreme rightwing of Out of the bag at every turn. V bCer integrate Q Morality is another issue onat the American Unfterslty in is racion, through experience, The latest phase for instance in the Northern areas which they want to pilloryJune 1963 when he openly came to the conclusion that it èrcoro to changes in the ,e sobered up and regained ad pull down the Democraticpraised the achievements pf . rould noV longer tolerate a PreSI So UOIOTI sed the achieve- their common sense. There is ticket. There is neverthe Soviet Union in such dent and art administration nsent of nuclear capability by obviously small' percentage for hearth 'of such issues in the US.glowing tern2s as no American which would be "soft on corn-government office-holder had nsunisrn". They must have their "' V Goldwater -once spin t, and promptly enough a certain V

dared to do since the days of in the ' White House, enunciated 'a prograime which "bkIzth'. .. a White House Assistant,
V

the second world war OfldV the they felt convinced. Hence, not- amounted to opei advocacy of Evco so the Goldwaterites W5S raught in a homosexual es-
anti-fescirt coalition of those 'the most powerful nuclear assault . and VblacIcmail. V keep on trying. Ten days before V capade and the Goldwater camp
days. . V protests from the "moderates" of commenting on this the NEW the voting the Arizona Senator toed its best to turn bins into

YORK TIMES V ' could not help decld that the main thing is "Johnson's V Profuino". Unfortis-From words Kennedywent the Republican Party, disregard- ing it a "snissile-ratthng de- not rigits hut the "right'? of nately 'for the Goidwaterites the .forward to deeds and the partial lug the .dangèr of irreparably which would snake more wMtes to discriminate I American voter had already be-test han treaty was signe by disding the Party. they picked ever a . peacefui come vigilant and knew that he V

the three main nuclear powers Senator Goldwater as theii . resolution of East-West tensions". The Goidwaterites have fur- had t be' on the look-out for V

V

' en August5, 1963. candidate and insisted on his "The -essence of hii foreign .
ther counted on hackward seme such scandal to he raised.Internally, in the US these nomination V being aepted by it said "is to cow the sentiments on social security mood to let these

V

were the years of' the great the Republican convention. Conirnunist world . into surrender, nong the aged, blaming the irrelevancies aect the outcome V

Negro awakening and struggle This nomination and the with all the risk of nuclear war- Adminisfration for insisting in the. elections. V

V

wi "Freedom Now" inscribed .subse ugnt campaign have fare which that policy entails". Congress on medical care' rather stiii, sucii attemots are bonnd
Voá its 'banner, culminating in .hrougt home to the great The 'American people Vrefuse to than' "compromising" on a couple continue to VtlSe very lastth historic march on Washing- majority of the American"peopte be led along thfr suicidal path. V of more dollars 00. the social moment and one can never be

Vsecurity cheque. ffl the whole thing is over.V
V

V They failed Jiist as miserably whatever tricks the
V
Cold-' V

V

V on this issue and only lent grea- uaterites may stiii have' in their
V V

. ter emphasis Vto their ultra-re- bg for the eleyenth hour in the
' !W!

V German $1erce iar s of social welfare. that old reliable
V

ally f reaction

V

Q actionary position on all matters ig they count most on
V

Never in US htrtoiij have They hope thefr '.trade unions, civil rights orga- opponents will sit ,ack, hap7

':
:.

V In. Tiltornbe's. :Gao. V

nigations, etc., been so unani- contest that opinion po V

'100558 in a political campaign strongly Vagainst . Cold- .as they have been In this one Relying on this factor and .against Goldwater. better brganisation of their vote-
V " V

V V

is unique to have unani- thg machinery they hope to V

From P. KUNHAHANDAN V d, most of them Zormer moos endorsement given to the forge victory even from defeat.
V V

V ' V members of the French Lore- Johnthss.Hamphrey ticket by the They seek to make the margin
' . ..

VV

ign legion. The paper said Labour, Civil Rights and family- eco a losing Goldwater and V

farmer organisations. as well as a winning Johnson as low as they' BERLIN: More astounding fact about the West that they were brought Into the support ofsuch newspaper l,,Wibly
V

VGermarl participation in the white mercenary force the Congo via South Africa, d as Hearst and Scripps . succeed in getting a
V.

recruited by Tshombe to fight the Congolese nationai V In South Africa, Major Ge- Howard, of the Lure publica- good nunther of votes so thatliberation movement have come to light.' (NEW AGE V neral Von Veilenthin, former lions, d of many prominent t, regerded as a sub-
V had already reported j its issue on September 27. head. of coOnter espionage In businessmen. This only illusfratês ntilg 'big pars of the US
'. that. .o West German 'soldiers were found dead fri the fascist Afrika Corps serves how far to the fascist right Gold- wili tend theim anas the go-between for the water has come since the take. rnt of prestigethe battle in Congo raid were identified by thefr iron

West German government on over in San Francisco. anci respectabiltyand much
V

cross and West German passpoi.)
V

V the one hand and the' Ver- While the nun-fascist network ouraget. Then vfrswlLseVllRWOD - Tshombe - The article said that mem- woerd regime and Tshombe of reactionary organisations like the1ves as heads of a big V

Erharci axis Is firmly bess of National Liberation V fl the other. His real func- the John Birch Society and also
established. Under the Army:caught'by white merce_V tion IS camoufiged udder his many of the traditionally Demo- thOt thezi couhi main-

heading ."Run V Differ or naries were certain of a "slow, present title "Representative cratic Party politicians and fol- ° permanent nee-fascist

Die" the West German hubs- painful death". Characterls- of Lufthanàa (West German lowers in the South are actively fPC in the political life of . V

America. V ' '

.trated Magazine Revue . lug in detail the sadism of the airline . for ezitlre Africa)" campaigning for Goldwater, there . Th thco prepare to
àgalñ published In its latest mercenaries the paper went Mellenthin himself has al- a far bigger lot of "indepen- take over the us at the next V 'V'

issue a several page' report OR to write, "At fIrsI they cut readr gathered 2,1100 former dent" campaigners for Johnson. elections, ij not earlier. V

on the "heroic deeds" of the Off their ears, then the nose, Nazi 'omcers andchannelled a Unauestionably the mass activity
Vest German Captain Mueller the tongue and so on". number of theni to Thombe. of ihe Labour and Negro pro. Hence a11 Vdemocratic and. pm- V ' V V

and his white Tshombe mer- . This'report In Revue 'con- °' AUUSt 22, it WaS repo-' pie's movement is the backbone fOTS in. the US are

cenaries in Congo (Leopold- firms revelations made by from Stanleyvllle. that support for the Johnson-Humph- mi'ing to secure 55 V complete a
rout of Goldwater Vat the Novem- .

vile) . Captain Mueller under the German Democratic theSeV mercenaries. have shot ' ticket
elections possibli. V

.V
"V

Mobutu's command and corn- Republic on. the employment 83 soldIers of the Congolese () With defeat and 'debacle
mender of the 'Westem of West German mercena- army taken prison- staring them in The face "Goldwaterism must be throi . V

'rrny" has already beenex- ries in Congo (Leopold- ers north-east of Stanleyvllle. the Goidwaterites are trying to back with an overwhehnln maio
raise some last-minute scare "Y' majority big enough to . V

posed as a war criminal. He Is vile) and the cruelties corn- ' This Mueller was jailed which might stick and catch busy it for good"that today' isbeing ,araded by the Revue suitted by them' there. after the collapse of Hitler ThJ frld to the Mos- the' battlecry V OfV the American ' V

V .

as antimost; 9egendary Ocr- At the end of August, a GDR re1me In 945 for his 'war 'cow'changes for these pwposes people. V

V '"
man ercenariês' leader". foreign ministry spokesman crimes but was released by the wind was taken out of "The elections of 194", thidTb/conception of life of the V jj a statement bad raised V West German government. . their sails by the Soatet go- US Conirnunist Party's chiefwhite mercenaries waging a sharp protest against Bonn's According to West' Geñnan . vt' ,eati and cate- spo1cèman,' Gus hall, at a rallycaiIgn of destruction In

V
assistance in the struggle . paper Preiheit which quoted go assurances given to a few days' ago "have become so V',thóAfrican jungle against the against the national 1lbera- Captain Muller's Interview 'ps. Johnson aria the US extremely crucial bemuse thehters.of'the Congolese Na- . tion movement In COngO. with.a South African paper, fljji that' no change struggi 'ardünd the basic issues V

Liberation Army Is sum- The existence of a secret he himself and his soldiers i the Soviet of democracy or fascism, peace.
or war, civil rights or jinicthw,

,s
:by the paper with the recruiting office In West .Ger- have killed dozens of Congo- £ ee and peaceful

have 'all become focussed in this V"a gun, a coloured girl, masiy for Tshombe was die- Ieee patriots. IfueIlet. said,
ttle' of whisky and the clOsed VIn Sptember in 'the 'Bvery one of us ha a 'small The US. president also nsadeit campaign. The iessdts of thisprospect of killing V a few UA1 Weekly Rose el Jussef. private cemetery. 'I have two a' point to put theV'SOVIet than- campaign will, to 'a large' extent,

es in sober perspective before determine the directiOn of the V'bleksthat Is life for thO The weekly had stated that passions: war and light ma-
people. The Cold- esolution of these questrons".

V
V

ionnaIre". already 500 had ben recruit- Chinegsm".
V

V ,V
V V_ 'V V V'' V
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i aèkgrounil To. Chan e In C S
Leadership : More etails evealed

- From MASOOD ALl KflLtN consequcncesofthe aaltof per
' shown that not all comradc-have : " W - IMOSCOW, October zS After the receni changes in orme fully the ways from - '

' the leadership here and the demands for more mfor met1dS of work which

mation and c1arificadotiexsse4..by3a number of Corn-
'

:

munist Parties a series of iliscussiona and vital exchange adherence to the principle of *

J

o ideas is taking place here llective 1eadnsh1 andtenimst r

A Dange, chairman of the further i4onns as the previo mct aiithontafive pson could 4 '

hocPx axrived here on Mon- onø has not yet 8hown condi- notbebeyoadtheconfrolofthe . . .P W -

day Two day3 carh airivcd a siv resuZt,i leading coUe it said.
delegation of the French Corn of the mayor mista1ce itlEumst Party uinsist9 of Ccoi the reorganisation P$flICkY
ges Marchazs and Roiand Leroy p
bothmeinbcrsofthe

delegation
andagricultural caganisaons two 4MCtOfl

-y , ' $1'
the Italian Party led by wa that The 1att panithj reaction '

Enrico Berlmguer Secretary of p of exposing and of petzbwcaucn who withthe CC and Presidium member ending the personality cult had w4ue haste removed Khnsthand Bufallm and Sereni niem j arge1y restnctwi to personai ciioo piawe anti wiiite VoL XII No 45 NW DU' November 8 1964 aise
bs of the leadership also came deauncialion of Stalin and its wadi1 hi nne on walk cut
hir discussions. Party delegations . :

expectedandpobah1yothers NOVEMBER 7 IS HER
might be coming in due cour!e of calling extended meetings jotagn. dignilarai . fmm jour- ;

1MG MASSES OF TILE K . ' . -
Not bog aoMongoImn Pxty . .f where instead of 300 ,wZ going to p,ss wid ol4ect- ..

MIGHTY SOVIET UNION, RHB11 w
leader -'rsedeno4 was here and :- d , t . ui : . REVOLUTION, CHAMPION OF THE STRUGGLES . .. '; :

recently a meeting betwe the meengs became demonstrations miecuon oith the develop- SPECIAL NUMBER OF ALL PEOPLES FOR rc NATIONAL IN- .

andnotthecefor seziou dis mentoffriondly Te1aUonbe
issue of NEW AGE will be a special

DEPENDENCE, DEMOCRACY AND SOCIALISM -

8fldCflkiVflZtOOkphiCOne it i bd ; the etc. dlithig confrned the flr '
i 'e QRTY-SEVEN- years But. alithe mightof

the Soviet-Polish border. . of theC unthiimous- above eoizjtjaUon of th aitide P cipuo 0 ... the 'Conin1ums t the'unpérialiSts and their
.

ly decided to replace Xhiush- in Party Life.. . : . tlie.47th anniversary of Russian Revo!u .' th s 'èb Union hangers-on could not
New Round cho;1on Tuesday the 13th and p, _L- and the developments taken place m the smashed destroy the Soviet Union
of rncssion niemberand SecretaiyMlkhafl SoViet Umon since then. through the oppreion and With Lenin ad isc1

Suslov gave areport to the Can- ,, ' / . Readers and-itntii e vanuested to took thefr
slavery of Tsarit rule, and leagues at the ea :

Thusby the chaiges üi Moi- tral Committee;aud the nextday a- ..i -. . " establishedthefir stsociaUsl . government, . we iuvie '
iw a new round of discussion the CC agreed to Kbrushchovs j ouers immwy the wol'ld Union lived and grew

aod clartfications and fOrmal request : that his resigna- . ue- .-'------'----------'----------__- .

; . ............ me enemies of soiahsm, - .

evaluations of eveob and pohefes bon on grounds of health be The proletarian dictator of progress, of freedom
haa been set In mobou. Here aecapted. It i not clear when at iii levels. Them Li chinese theories of intermediate P had triumphed and the gnahed their teeth con A ictre by N BabaSYUk 1960
thsxs and political ries- and ow the decision to hold a the no doubt that overgionficatlon of zone and rift making. china re- ruling classes rn every land tinued their subversion

';TR
membezihoweabxoadat g=tg ibo° sdedaPdtheritfl fltId0fd:S Cfetnpt

. -muon -ole cioc eAvuda ui w
and Moscow is seething with Concern And

:. smous poliUeal debate and dis
aissioni Apprehension

The unexpected. abruptness of .

the changes and the element of
. z

myitezy gurrouDding the sequence
of events and lack of fijiler infor-

among mtçma pies

mathm gaverso to a series of

,

g cn'
rumours coni;es, and the

. pita1M press taking. fuR advan-
,.

q,ui e-
. ge of this czted as much .eianded a fuILo etszluaUon of

.

I
infiision as possible. Firit the m meoi __

-. . bad health and old age .01- fnar of bthiMg cbo4 the
. . Khrushchov wm as the offi- change have ahe coins in for

,,
cml reason for retirement Soon

. afterwards Pravda's. editora1 not- why. a hei abrupt
t

asd
. naming anybody .jested other ,

jocrushfh? reo1utoi and j.eo1ruIed for our flearts, as me ju. LGi; ;T; 'C'
--:-------. with all the blaCkthil'afld .

restore the exploitation of the first time in history through uswith tthe Fortyseven years ago pressures which accompanY
the oppress9s

t anorama N:invads Once agam today we salute the Soviet it
The military intervention ' What . a vas p

look the Communist Party of the Union for the role it ha Among the eomtries . ..
: W5 crushed by the heroic unfolds beLore usaswe Soviet Union had led the played for peace and for the which have. gained mostthe

: oni of the OctobeT Revolu- back today at e y . friendship of the Soviet
tion But the imperialists One remembers WorldWa1 by= Umon is our own This gain
ne(er gave up their at :ri Andthe parncomeS

ie several times the sumpai? R0MESH CHANDRA
II Bhilais,

thall :
.

: 'version becan theii stoc1 advanced after their trea - . ,- M.IG plants It is the friend-
rn-trade for as long as the cherous attack in June 1 of the Soviet Union
Soviet Unionhvd, so long was pain .vhich was Soviet neople to the kind of national . ind.ependence of which is helping India to
4lid inspiration and example bearable only because one victoJwh'ch only soda peoples Again and agam become econonucally inde-

.-, ,-i - '. a '-,- ---- - live for the working class in knew that the seine pain li could achieve did the Soviet Union act to pendent to continue it
rmso:dIn; methoniof

ind: riot be fowuL j g 1'n tthdenr to make one ternindal duputes So4et Union lands burnt out the insides of down the bridle the forces of war pohcy of nonalignment to
thebeginnlñgs oEm- .The Italian Prty- in tss- mwrwng old history mnnot be manauthority on ,aUd y h again putit hefne UN. . relSawayproclaim-. workingmenin aillands.. And so

b ttle a - AgainandagaindidtheSo playaroleforpeacemU1
her cult and violafions of the ° 23 iald that made at evezy turn and people diverse matturi had appeared. Soviet side still mnsldei Yugo- Soviet State 11 will It was pain which was bear years a

and viet Union prevent the urn world- c1050rIecfive leaderJilp afterthe2Othand22nd Coii XhrZZShCIiOVSnanie mfngit whywisitthat noon ever while mad° °'°° not last shouted the Ieudal abSere5 te:: which went at Today a new round of
grasses it cannot be said that almost an unmentfonah!e word quoted some other piomlnent bids and the big business co

th d for with it, the new einpha anti Soviet attacks has been
4l only one peison made mistakes. are still living in the past Such Soviet leader for having said tycoons It MUST not last would win ii e en

hat sis on sociahst democrn Suez yesterday Cyprus launched by the imperia-4uer While for the last ten rg we thingi happened earlier during sonietlung hnportant or sensible W W V declared the imperialists nothmg co t esroy
ass cy the realising of the Cuba Vietnam today It is lists and reactionres talc-

Aspects
nowmonedaythanioitlinpor edlawh1chMohitoyIi°'not gagedhnportaJworkaid

Mcetht of 1v IPIs St
thchan-Now other aspcti bav been Iat leader had been . accused to be found) and this apProach we responslhto fo* many s4tal TQiRt meeting of Cener 1 - . .. . - nel aganist the threats an and shock - a . e

*dded to this by the lnf?rmation; remaveiL Italian statement hindered the full and eeper mitters Council of WFrU La Budape aggressive attacks of the gee in the leadership of t e
-

givni to ama Conmuni mr- the fact that while analyii, of the. cult phenomenon. For those io 'want to aho showed that Chbms attitude imperialists. Soviet Union.. The aim of
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